
THE WEATHER

West Texas—-Tonight fair and 
colder. Hard breezes in the south 
portion. Saturday fair with rising 
temperature.

HOW DOES THIS SOUND!

When you think you get some
thing for nothing you usually find out 
that it was a rather expensive article 
in the long run.
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TERS
TESTIMONY IN TRIAL OF DR. !. FRANK NORRIS WELL UNDERWAY

FIRST M IN

Replica of Offices of 
Pastor Attract Curious 
On-lookers and Jury,

By United Press.
COURTROOM, AUSTIN, Jan. 14. 

A plea of “ not guilty” was entered 
by Dr. J. Frank Norris, a Baptist 
minister, charged with murder of D. 
E. Chipps shortly after court opened 
this morning.

As the indictment, was read, Norris 
with his arms folded and standing 
slightly stooped, said simply, “ Not 
guilty.”

District Attorney J. D. Moore read 
the indictment. Shortly before the 
court opened and the state’s exact 
replica of Norris’ Fort Worth offices 
was carried into the courtroom and 
placed before the witness stand. The 
courtroom was crowded and people 
talked in hushed voices.

The punctual severe Judge J. R. 
Hamilton rapped for order as usual 
as the hands of the clock pointed at 
nine.

Norris preceded the jury into the 
courtroom by about a minute. He 
wore a severe expression and did not 
pay much attention to the miniature 
of his office.

Names Read.
The state counsel insisted thftt the 

names of the witnesses bo read which 
required considerable time. There 
were about 200. Among the witnesses 
called was Mayor H. C. Meacham of 
Fort Worth who donated to the prose
cution fund and Amon G. Carter, a 
newspaper publisher.

A clot of blood, the size of a dollar 
several feet from the place where the 

(Continued on page five.)

Merger of Ranger Road 
With the Wichita Falls 
Line Passes the House

MEXICO 
BLAMES 

\ AMERICA
By United Press.

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 14.— Com
munistic activities in Mexico have 
been inspired mainly by America not 
by Soviet Russia, Ricardo Trevino, 
secretary-general of the “ Crom” , the 
Mexican federation of labor today 
telegraphed Secretary of State F. B. 
Kellogg.

Denying Kellogg’s allegations rel
ative to Mexico’s communism made 
before the senate’s foreign relations 
committee, Trevino in a lengthy tele
graph laid the tide of communism in 
Mexico to American sources. He 
specifically named an American, 
whom he said had promulgated com
munism in his country.

SANTA FE SEEKS LEASE
OF PECOS RIVER RAILWAY

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.— The 

'anhandle & Santa Fe railway today 
pplied to the interstate commerce 
ommission to lease the Pecos River 
ailroad. 54 mile line from Pecos 
iver county, Texas, to connect with 
he Santa Fe at the Mexico-Texas 
tate line.

14 Days Left

CORV-M

Pay your poll tax today and 
then yoU know how it’s done. Do 
not let the bank close until you 
have paid your poll tax. Persons 
with poll tax receipts are citizens, 
others are not

By United Press.
AUSTIN, Jan. 14.— A general re

organization of the appelate branch 
of the judicial system of Texas is the 
aim of a joint resolution introduced 
in the senate today for submission 
as an amendment to the constitution. 
Senators Bailey, Bledsoe, Fairchild 
and Miller are the authors of this 
resolution.

The creation by the legislature of 
the judicial counsel to assist the 
court in their administrative work 
in providing the chief justice of the 
supreme court a chairman of the 
counsel.

The senate adjourned until Mon
day.

Consolidation.
Bills passed finally authorized the 

Quanah-Aeme Pacific to take over 
the Motley county railroad consoli
dating the Wichita Falls and South
ern railroad and the Wichita Falls. 
Ranger and Fort Worth railroads‘and 
a bill increasing passenger rates 
from 3 .to 3.6 cent's per niile.
* Representative Diehlmann intro

duced in the house a bill making 
theft of automobile accessories a 
felony. A, bill by Representative 
Bailey would decrease auto licenses 
fifty percent.

Representatives Anderson, Diehl
mann, and King, introduced a bill 
that intention of marriage must be 
published five days before the mar
riage license is issued.

The first appropriate bill ap- 
Appropriation.

pearecl in the house Thursday with 
the introduction of a measure by 
Representative Victor B. Gilbert of 
Baird, Callahan county ,appropriat
ing $9,600,000 to supplement the 
available school fund for the next- 
two years, or sufficient of that sum 
to maintain the per capita school ap
portionment at $15.

The Gilbert bill appropriates 
$4,800,000 for the year from Sept. 
1, 1927 to Aug. 31, 1928,/and a 
rilimar amount from Sept. 1, 1928 
to August 31, 1929.

No serious efforts will be made to 
increase the present per capita 
school apportionment of about $14, 
according to members of the house 
interested in school legislation.

Business.
Representative Walter H. Beck 

of Fort Worth introduced a bill plac
ing motor bus lines under the regula
tion of the railroad commission, re
quiring bus lines to . obtain permits 
and authorizing the commission to 
designate the highways to be used 
for the routes.

A panic brought on by a child’s frgihtened cry after a thin wisp of smoke was discover
ed cau'sed a rush for the exits in the Laurier Palace Theatre, Montreal, that cost the lives of 
77 children. The fire itself was extinguished with sma-11 damage. This photo, taken a few 
minutes after the blaze was discovered, shows fire apparatus fighting the fire and smoke in 

'front of the theatre.

TO COLORADO

AUSTIN, Jan. 14.— R. E.' Frank- 
low, assistant secretary of Governor 
Miriam A. Ferguson, who has been, 

|handling the pardons was authorized; 
| to make a statement this afternoon j 
that no more pardons would b e ! 
granted after this afternoon. Frank- | 
low was told by the governor that she“j 
was considering the last pardon appli-1 
cation this afternoon.

Are Killed 
Fire

Oil Tanker
By United Press.

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 14.— Thirty 
were killed and as many injured 
when fire swept the oil tanker Essex 
Isle at Tampico following an explos
ion, advices received here from Tam
pico said today.

A can of gasoline dropped from 
a sling during the process of un
loading. exploded and set the steam
er on fire.

. By United Press.
DENVER, Jan. 14.— V. C. Ad- 

kinds, 21 years old, one of the 
more than 3,000 convicts pardon
ed by Governor Miriam A. Fergu
son of Texas was held in the Den
ver police station today at his own 
request. Since his pardon, Adkins 
says he committed forgery in Tex
as and then came to Colorado, but 
when he got here, he found it too 
cold. He. asked that he be sent 
back to the “ Texas penitentiary 
where it is warm.”

He said he had passed five fraud
ulent checks amounting to $100 
after he was pardoned.

Carrier Bov’s
in) neio

Friday Morning;

TWELVE BODIES
RECOVERED FROM BOAT

By United Press.
• TAMPICO, Mexico, Jan. 14.—  
Twelve bodies today have been re
moved from the explosion torn steam
er Essex Isle, arid it was believed that 
more were still down in the hold-of 
the vessel. Forty stevedores were 
aboard the vessel when the explosion 
occurred. Those severely injured 
numbered 29.
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S

SALMON RUN HEAVY
VICTORIA, B. C.— Salmon run 

cf British Columbia is the biggest in 
the history of the province, accord
ing to reports received by W. B. 
Babcock, provincial commissioner of 
fisheries. Canneries along the Fras
er, Skeena, and Naas rivers are work
ing in day and night shifts in an ef
fort to take care of the catch.

NORWAY PINE FOUND
ON BLACK ISLAND

WINNIPEG, Man.— Discovery by 
Dominion foresters of a tract of Nor
way pine on Black Island on Lake 
Winnipeg, 200 miles north of'all pre
viously known stands of this variety 
of timber was announced here by 
Hon. T. A. Burrows, lieutenant gov
ernor of Manitoba,*

Funeral services for Clarence Wil
liams, Eastland high school stud'ent, 
who met a tragic death in the icy 
waters of Lake Eastland Thursday 
afternoon when a small boat in which 
he and a boy companion were riding, 
capsized, was conducted from the 
First Baptist church this morning at 
10:30 o’clock by Rev. W. J.'Nelson, 
pastor. Burial was in the Eastland 
cemetery immediately following the 
funeral services.

Rev. Mr. Nelson, who was not only 
Clarence’ s pastor, but was also his 
officer in the United States Reserve 
forces, paid a beautiful tribute to 
Clarence. A large number of the 
high school students were among the 
crowd attending the funeral. The 
pallbearers were ’ members of the 
Baptist Sunday school and B. Y. P. 
U. A large and beautiful floral of
fering was arranged about the cas
ket in the church.

Clarence Edward Williams, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Williams of South 
Seaman, street, Eastland, was born 
January 17, 1909, at Thomastown, 
Miss., and came with his parents to 
Eastland in 1922. He would have 
been 18 years of age next Monday. 
He was a member of the Freshman 
class of the Eastland high school, a 
member of the Baptist Sunday school 
and Baptist church, and a non-com- 
missior.eri officer in the ' United 
States Reserve corps, having attend
ed the training school at Fort Sam 
Houston last summer.

For the nast two years Clarence1 
had been carrying a paper route for 
the Eastland Telegram. He also 
carried out of town papers. He was 
quiet, modest and unassuming and 
absolutely honest.

s
>ring

By United P'-ess.
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 14.— Six of 

Charlie Chaplin’s alleged amours with 
famous women of the screen may be 
related in court by Lita Grey Chaplin 
when her divorce suit goes to trial.

Lyndal Young, one of Mrs. Chap
lin’s battery of attorneys said that if 
necessary the six unnamed in Lita’s 
divorce complaint would be dragged 
into the case.

til her sensational complaint Mrs. 
Chaplin charged that five prominent 
screen actresses had been her hus
band’s “ affinities” before their mar
riage, according to the comedian’s 
own statements, and a sixth film star 
she alleged, was an admitted para
mour of her husband during their 
married life.

F, J. Wolfe and J. D. Albright, 
both of Chicago, representing the 
International Harvester company, 
were in Ranger today. They met 
with a number of business men at 
the chamber of commerce this morn
ing and made plans relative to a pro
posed two day farmers’ short course, 
which will be held in eight cities of 
Texas, with the probability of one 
of them being held here.

On account of the plans not being 
completed at the morning session, a 
second meeting was called for 3 
o’clock this afternoon.

Such a course as is outlined by 
these two. men would be of great 
benefit to the farmers of the three 
counties.

At the morning session, F. J. 
Wolfe and J. D. Albright outlined 
the plans under which the short 
course was handled and what they 
expected the town in which it was 
conducted to do.

The short course has been con
ducted in several towns, in Texas and 
always drew a large crowd. One of 
the lecturers is a scientific horticul
turist and a practical dirt farmer. 
The course outlined also includes one 
of home economics. If it is held in 
Ranger, it will be in the auditroium 
of the high school. The lectures 
will be illustrated with movie films.

£

NEW “ BOMB” INVENTED
BY MOSCOW URCHINS

By United Tress.
MOSCOW.—A new prank has 

been invented by the gangs of little 
homeless boys who live in the Mos
cow streets, s The waifs, between 
the ages of 10 and 14 years, take up 
positions near railroad .stations -and 
hotels. Gin the approach of a pros
perous looking person they begin to 
clamor for a rouble or two and if the 
contribution ds not immediately 
forthcoming, they drop a pill box 
bomb filled with fleas.

(OUt
Highway Board, 

None Confirmed

A three-fourths of a mile exten
sion of the Harbin shallow pool and 
the promise o f a new shallow pool 
held out by a five million cubic foot 
gasser were the outstanding develop
ments of the week in Eastland coun
ty. Both these scenes of interest 
are between Eastland and C,arbon.

On the farm of C. U. Connellee, 
founder of Eastland, the Arkansas 
Fuel Oil company .completed its No. 
9 for 10 barrels in the 1200 foot 
pay, extending the Harbin pool three- 
fourths of a mile to the north. This 
well is four miles south of Eastland.

In new territory still further 
south, Cranfill & Reynolds have a 
roaring gasser estimated at 5,000,- 
000 cubic feet and spraying oil on 
the Will Turner farm. Scores of oil 
men have yisited this well and there 
has been considerable lease activity.

In the new Gholson pool, five miles 
south of Ranger, Chestnut & Smith 
are laying a three-mile line to get 
the rich casinghead gas from the 
discovery well. The Duffer No. 1 of 
John M. Gholson and associates, be
sides producing 650 barrels of high 
gravity oil per day, is making 1,000,- 
000 cubic feet of gas with a gasoline 
content of around two and one-half 
gallons to the thousand cubic feet. 
Rigs are going up for the Nos. 2 and 
3 Duffer and the Gulf has one rig 
built and two more locations.

Lacasa District
Pratt No. 5 in the Lacasa district, 

north of Ranger, which is the Texas 
Fidelity Oil corporation’s fifth pro
ducer, came in late Saturday and is 
now making two million cubic feet 
of gas and 120 barrels of oil all 
2020 feet. Their No; 6 is drilling at 
1300 feet and their CaraWay No. 1 
at 1800 feet. No. 7 is rbady to be 
drilled.

Gets Producer.
Word has been received in Ran

ger that a well, in which M. J. For
man of this city is interested ip, in 
Jones county, is standing with 1200 
feet of oil in the hole.

Bringing in of the well has been 
delayed on account of a minor fish
ing job, but. it is thought that it will 
be drilled in tonight or Saturday.

The well is No. 1 Southwest King, 
on the Manuel Dueno survey, Jones 
county, and is being drilled by Gil
lette and Hickey. 'Mr. Forman has 
an interest in .it apd is there now 
awaiting its being- brought in.

The well is 2070 feet deep at the 
present time.

Eastland Men.
Jinks Garrett and Neil Moore, both 

of Eastland  ̂ own a one-half interest 
in the two big gas wells on the Riddle 
tract, three miles east of Frankell in 
Stephens county. These wells, the 
Riddle, No. 1 and 2, are on a 400-acre 
lease, and are making approximately 
10,000,000 cubic feet of gas each 
daily. They are about one-half miles 
apart. The pay in these tests was 
reached at 1,965 feet.

Officer Shoots 
Man Believed 
To Be An Escape

COMPULSORY SCHOOL LAW
IS PLANNED BY RUSSIA

IRVING. HERALD SOLD 
IRVING, Jan. 14.— John Hubert 

Sweeney has bought the Irving Her
ald. Sweeney formerly was connect
ed with the Lancaster Herald, of 
which Representative Ray Holder is 
editor.

By United Press.
MOSCOW.— In seven years the 

Soviet Union will be ready to enact 
and enforce compulsory school at
tendance law throughout Russia, ac
cording to Michael Kalinin, president 
of the Central Executive committee.

“ By 1933 and 1934,”  he said, 
“ there will be enough school houses 
in Russia to make it possible to 
send every child to classes. As soon 
as\ we have the equipment we will 
enforce attendance and make a gen
eral education compulsory.”

By United Press.
AUSTIN, Jan. 14.— The state of 

Texas was without a highway com
mission today as a result of the re
fusal by the senate to confirm Gov
ernor Ferguson’s appointment of Eu
gene T. Smith, George T. Robertson 
and Scott Woodward as members of 
the commission.

The rejection of the appointments 
automatically dismissed the appoin
tees from further service.

Governor Ferguson has not indi
cated whether she will submit other 
appointments.

SHREVEPORT, La., Jan. 14.:— 
Fred Vaughn, 38, believed to have 
been a state prisoner from the 
Huntsville penitentiary, was shot to 
death by Bossier Parrish, deputy 
sheriff, while he was attempting to 
elude capture near here last night.

Reports indicated that Vaughn es
caped from Huntsville a few months 
before he had complete a ten-year 
sentence for horse theft.

BROOKHART EXONERATED
OF ALL CHARGES

WASHINGTON, Jan. 14.— Senat
or-elect Brookhart, republican, Iowa, 
was exonerated completed today of 
charges brought by Speck, Iowa 
democrat, that Brookhart was a paid 
lobbyist for farm organization and 
for T. Woods of Pensylvania and 
those interested in Wood’s confirm
ation as a member of the I. C. C.

FUNERAL HELD
FOR GUY WADE

CISCO, Jan. 14.— Funeral serv- 
icesices are being held today at 
Childress for Guy Wade, oil operator, 
who died.suddenly of a he,art attack 
Thursday night while en route from 
Cisco to Brown wood. Besides his 
widow Mr. Wade is survived by his 
mother, a brother at Childress, a 
brother at Tulsa, and sister and a 
son, Dr. T. W. Wade at Mexia.

Only Meagre Details of 
Accident Received In 
Ranger Friday Mom.

Lewis C McFall of Ranger, 
was killed in an automobile ac
cident which happened near 
Mason, about 6 o’clock Thurs
day, as McFall, G, C, Barkley, 
S. A . Lillard Jr., Blair Cherry 
and Monroe Sweeney were en 
route to Corpus Christi on a 
duck hunting trip.

News of the accident has 
been very meager today. As 
near as can be learned Barkley, 
Lillard and McFall were in 
Barkley’s car and the other two 
members of the party were in 
another car behind them. The 
cause of the accident has not 
been learned

Word of the death of Lewis 
McFall, who has always been 
one of Ranger’s best beloved 
young men, spread like wild
fire through the city last night 
and this morning, and friends 
rushed to his stricken wife, to 
help her bear the sad news as 
best she might.

BROTHERS NOTIFIED.
The first word of the acci

dent was sent to Julian and H. 
H. McFall, brothers of the dead 
man, in Wichita Falls, and they 
in turn notified j .  E, Matthews, 
an old time friend and former 
employe of McFall’s whose sad 
duty it was to tell the little 
wife who saw him leave so full 
of life and hojjle yesterday 
morning on his trip, of the ter
rible accident.

The two brothers, their wives and 
(Continued on page five)

By United Press.
AUSTIN, Jan. 14.:—'Nineteen full 

pardons and one furlough was grant
ed by Governor Miriam A. Ferguson 
today, making a grand total of 3,- 
262 clemency proclamations. The 
full pardons included the following! 
L. L. Smith, Fisher county, liquor; 
W. R. Mathews, Mitchell county, 
criminal assault, life term; Ed Clubb, 
Taylor county, liquor, one year. A 
six months furlough was granted F. 
R. Hickox, Nolan county, murder, 
five to thirty-five years.

Auto Turns Over 
Two Women Hurt.

one

LOSS OF DOG CAUSES
MAN TO TRY SUICIDE

By United Press.
HARBIN.— An aged Russian ar

chitect man felt so deeply about the 
loss of his small dog, killed by a 
machine, that he decided tQ commit 
suicide. He was doscovered by neigh
bors in the act of hanging himself. 
They took him to a hospital.

Mrs. O. L. Phillips of Ranger and 
Mrs. Eddie Horrigaii of Eastland, 
were slightly bruised when Mrs. Phil
lips’ Hudson brougham turried over 
in a ditch near Fort Worth, Wednes
day evening.

Mrs. Phillips and Mrs. Horrigan, 
who had been to Fort Worth accom
panying Mrs. Dick Phillips, who was 
on her way to Borger, that far, were 
returned home. A car in. front of 
them skidded and at the same time a 
big bus came toward them, making it 
necessary for Mrs. Horrigan, who was 
driving the car to either be hit by the 
car of the bus, or take the ditch. Bhe 
chose the ditch as the lesser evil and 
the car turned over.

Mrs. Phillips and Mrs. Horrigan 
were both bruised and the car was 
pretty badly wrecked. Mrs. Horrigan 
returned home yes'terday and Mrs. 
Phillips will be able to return home 
today. Mr. Phillips has been at. the 
Texas with her since the accident.
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S0CIETYI
AND SOCIAL AFFAIRS

Sign of Times

) FROM THE HOLY WRIT.
Thy righteousness is like the great 

mountains; Thy judgments are a 
great deep; O Lord thou preserved 
man and beast. How excellent is 
Thy loving kindness, O God! there
fore the children of men put their 
trust under the shadow of Thy wings. 
-—Psalm 36:6-7.

Prayer: O Lord teach thy people 
peace, and give them understanding, 
may our nation ever be an advocate 
of peace in the council of nations.

PRICE OF LIBERTY.
Long ago it was written that “eter

nal vigilance is the price of liberty/’ 
This is a true and trite saying. Amer
ican liberty was bought with blood. 
The forefathers of the republic gave 
their lives and suffered hardships un
told so that future generations may 
have the ballot and the right to aid 
in the selection of officers in places 
of trust and to enforce the laws. At 
the ballot box all men are equal. To 
be able to exercise your right of citi
zenship it is necessary that you pay 
your poll tax. A poll tax receipt is 
a badge of honor and designates you 
a 100 per cent American citizen, 
without a poll tax receipt you can be 
put in the class with convicts and un
desirables. This may sound harsh, 
but it is true nevertheless.

A move already has been started 
in the legislature looking toward the 
calling of a convention to write a new 
organic law of Texas. The question 
of whether or not Texas wants a new 
organic law must first be voted upon 
by the great citizenship of Texas. 
Every man and woman 21 years old 
and older should prepare himself or 
herself for the right to express an 
opinion on that question. The only 
way you can do it is to pay your poll 
tax. There are several other matters 
of importance that the people of 
Texas will have to pass on this year 
when the legislature has adjourned. 
A poll tax receipt will be needed to 
express your views on this question. 
There remains but 14 days in which 
you can qualify. Get prepared and 
be ready. Because it is not a regu
lar election year, makes it the more 
important for you to pay your poll 
tax so that you may he ready for all 
emergencies. Then, besides, your 
town will hold an election, you want 
to be prepared to have an opinion 
and express it on who will be your 
mayor and board of commissioners. 
There are a number of other things 
that may come up and a poll tax re
ceipt in your pocket is preparedness 
for emergencies of government.

• --------------------------------o - ------------------------------

FARMERS SHORT COURSE.
The proposition of holding a farm

ers short course in Eastland county 
for two days is being considered. 
Ranger has made the bid. The lec- 

1 turers are being sent out by the Inter
national Harvester company and are 
sent out by that concern to aid the 
farmer. Large corporations are be
ginning to recognize the value of ag
riculture and what it means to their 
organizations. Its not an advertising 
stunt no more than the lecture courses 
given spasmodically by the big rail
road corporations.

Large industrial plants are begin
ning to see the necesisty for the pro
duction of more food so that they 
may keep their plants properly man
ned.

We understand that horticulture is 
one of the topics to be discussed at 
the meeting to be held in Eastland 
county, probably at Ranger, Ranger 
county should be the leader of Texas 
being the bidder. In time Eastland 
county should be the leader of Texas 
in the production of fruits and vege
tables. These short courses in other 
parts of the state and other sections 
of the country have attracted thou
sands, and those thousands have re
ceived benefits. It would be a big 
thing for Eastland county to have 
those lecturers come and bring them 
a message.

• ------------------- — o -------------------------------

EASTLAND METHODIST
10:55—-“.What Jesus Saw in the 

Temple.” Special music. 7 :15—
“Riding Life’s Storms.” Special mu- 
pic and congregational singing. _

SATURDAY
County Federation meets at Mrs. 

W . W. Housewright’s at 2:30 and 
Holds an election of officers.
TONIGHT.

Central Ward graduation program 
at high school auditorium at 7:30  
o’clock. Public is invited.

Basket ball games at high school 
gym: Eastland vs. Ranger; Ran
dolph vs. Junior College.i * * * *
AN EVENING BRIDGE 
PARTY PLEASES.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Green of 
South Austin street entertained with 
bridge, on Wednesday evening in a 
most delightful nianner. After a 
number of games the hostess served 
refreshments to Miessrs. and Mines. 
W. C. Heithington, R. C. Stidham 
and Dick Armstrong.* * * *
GRADUATION EXERCISES 
TONIGHT

A splendid program has been ar
ranged for the graduation exercises 
tonight at the high school auditor
ium. The diplomas will be presented 
to the large class in a most novel 
way, and in addition th'ere will be 
several very entertaining features 
on the program. It is expected that 
a capacity house will greet the class, 
who will tonight leave grammar 
school forever, and on Monday morn
ing enter on the final four yeafs’ 
of their public school education.V * * *
TWO METHODIST CIRCLES 
ENJOY SOCIAL

Mrs. O. L. Phillips and Mrs. J. T. 
Killingsworth’s circles of the Metho
dist Missionary society met in social 
session at the home of Mrs. O. L. 
Phillips yesterday afternoon and 
made plans for raising their pledges 
to the choir fund. They decided to 
hold a bake sale Saturday at Para
mount drug store, as the initial try
out. For sale at this time will be 
all the seasonable foods of the seas
on.

Light refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Skillern, mother of Mrs. Phil
lips, at the close of the session.* * * *
PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. Weir of Sioux 
Palls, South Dakota, are in Ranger, 
the guests of their aunt and uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. McMillen.

jMirs. W. S. Dixon, Jr., of Houston 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. W. C. 
Hickey at her suburban home.

Dispensing gasoline is a lot more 
profitable these days than dispens
ing knowledge, Mrs. Byron Harwell 
decided So she has quit teaching 
school and is running a filling sta

tion at Shreveport, La.

Lions Enjoy Feast 
Of Music and Wit 

At Weekly Meet
Ranger lions’ club met in regular 

session on yesterday and enjoyed a 
splendid program which was made up 
of talks and musical numbers.

Mr. Edwards, choir director of the 
Methodist church sang, accompanied 
by Miss Nell Tibbels on the piano. 
Rev. Geo. Shearer was present and 
made an interesting talk, as did Mr. 
Breen, manager of Ranger Cream
ery and Mr. Hughes, manager of the 
Lamb and Liberty theatres.

The committee who have ladies’ 
night in charge made their report 
on arrangements and it was decid
ed to hold an open meeting for the 
Lions, their wives or sweethearts, on 
the night of January 27.

The attendance was good and it 
was a most peppy meeting.

Advisory Board 
Salvation Army 

Discuss
The advisory board of the Salva

tion Army met last night at the Ghol- 
son hotel, Ranger, and partially or
ganized for the drive which will be
gin early Monday.

President A. F. Hartman presid
ed over the meeting, which was fair
ly well attended.

Literature, checks and so forth 
will be ready for the man workers 
on Monday, in the assembly room of 
the Chamber of Commerce, on the 
second floor of the Guaranty Bank 
building while the women workers1 
will find their supplies at the Ghol-, 
son, in charge of Mrs. John M. Ghol- 
son, women’s chairman of the drive.

The Pep Squad of Ranger public 
schools will assist on Saturday next, 
in putting on the tag day sale, which 
always nets a goodly sum. Several 
responses have come in from the ap
peal letters that have been sent out 
according to H. N. Sapp, divisional 
director.

County Agent 
Bush Files His 

Yearly Report
County Agent R. H. Bush, who has 

just completed his annual report to 
the United States government and 
to the extension department of thd 
state of Texas, has given a brief sum
mary of what that report contains 
and also something of the methods 
used in keeping the data from which 
such reports are made.

In addressing his communication 
to the Public Mr. Bush expresses 
his appreciation for the co-opera
tion he has had from the people in 
his work and solicits a continuance 
of that co-operation for 1927.

Mr. Bush’s summary of the year’s 
work follows:

“ A diary of the daily activities is 
kept and at the end of every month 
data is collected on special forms 
for that purpose and assembled un
der oroper headings to make up 
monthly reports. At the end of the 
year then the monthly data is col-, 
lected to make the annual report and, I 
from this annual report the follow * 
ing data is collected.

“ There are 64 school communities! 
in Eastland county. The county i 
agent has worked with organized] 
gruops in 30 of these. This does not j 
take into account individuals with1 
which the county agent has worked j 
in other communities. ■ There are j 
10 local leaders who work with and i 
foster junior club work. There are j 
24 adults who foster and work with 
organized groups. In the junior clubs 
there are 165 members out of which 
52 kept complete records. In the 
adult oi'ganized groups there were 
275 members. The agent has train
ed 10 junior judging teams and has 
conducted 11 demonstrations for 
that purpose. Seven club members 
have entered college. The agent has 
visited 136 different farms and 29 
homes. He has had 727 phone calls 
and 553 office calls. The agent has 
spent 83 days in the office and 207 
days in the field and has written 
2,120 letters. He has assisted in 
conducting 7 community fairs and 
one county fair, held one training 
meeting for local leaders with an at
tendance of 10. He has held 104 
demonstrations with a total attend
ance of 2309 people. He has held 
one junior d o b  encampment with a 
total membership of boys in attend
ance of 87. the total attendance at 
encampment 300. Other meetings 
not demonstration meetings and previ 
ouslv reported, 140 with a total at
tendance of 4,852. These meetings 
include meetings at schools for the 
purpose of organizing clubs and oth
er meetings.”

Cheney News
Special Correspondence.

Cheney, Jan. 14.— Many of our 
farmers are taking advantage of the1 
good weather and are petting their 

’ soil in condition for another crop.
Most of the moving of which there 

has been an unusual amount this] 
winter in this community, is about 

.over. A few families are yet to: 
move.

Albert Myeiick and family have 
I moved to their new home near Shal-] 
| low Water near Lubbock. Mr. Rea- 
! gan of DeLeon has moved to the 
! Myerick place in this community.
! The Cheney school is progressing 
j nicely. Much interest is being maui- 
j fested in the school work by teach- 
5 ers. pupils and patrons.

The Cheney P.-T. A. held a meet
ing on the January 7th and decided 
to plant some trees and flowers on 

| the school grounds. They hope to 
i have the co-operation of the entire 
J community in this undertaking.

Brother Jones of Desdemona will 
preach here on the fourth Sunday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock.

The ball game between Cheney and 
Kokomo resulted in a victory for 
Cheney, the score being 14 to 11. 
Everyone enjoyed the game.

J. H. Hamilton is attending court 
at StenhenvilJo this week.

Prof. J. C. Carter visited his par
ents near Yellow Mound Saturday 
and Sunday.

A number of farmers of this vic
inity are planting pecan orchards. 
More fruit trees of various kinds are 
being put out this year than for many 
years past.

The Duffer weli coming in as a 
good producer has caused leases t<? 
soar in this section and n.any land- 
owners are getting $10 to $62.50 per 
acre for oil lease.

Crippled Turkey 
Hen Brings Its

Owner $306
Special Correspondence.

LANCASTER, Jan. 14. —  The 
goose that laid the golden eggs had 
nothing on the crippled turkey hen 
that brought, through her exception
al productivity, more than $300 to 
Mrs. A. L. Gleason. The lady real
ized exactly $312 from the offspring 
of the crippled turkey. Mrs. Gleason 
is not interested in raising cotton, 
she said.

NACOGDOCHES TRUCK
GROWER TO STAY WITH IT

NACOGDOCHES, Jan. 14.— A. E. 
Hanna is the new president of the 
Nacogdoches Truck Growers associa
tion. Farmers and truck growers 
here, who planted 2,500 acres to 
truck products last year, will not 
quit the business despite last year’s 
dismal failure because of bad mar
kets, Hanna said.

6 6 6
is a Prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, 
Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It kills the germs.

A Mexican government commis
sion is studying the power resources 
of Mexico with the idea of stimulat
ing the development of as many com
bination irrigation-power projects as 
possible in various parts of the re
public.

Ford truck with cab and stake 
body, good tires; will sell cheap. Siv- 
alls Motor Co., Ranger.— Adv.

Ranger Ho-Maid Dairy Feed 
21 percent Protein, 

$2.00 per hundred pounds
Ranger Chief Egg Mash 

20 percent Protein 
$2.90 per hundred pounds

Buy it made in Ranger,
K. C. JONES MILLING 

COMPANY
Phone 300— W e Deliver

Smart Footwear
IN

Fashionable Ties

Pictured here is a very pleasing style and may be had 
in either satin or patent. It is a two eyelet style with 
tongul effect. Round toe, dress heel, 
in either material at.......... : .................... $8.50

-? Queen Quality designed this 
Rose Biege One-Strap and 
trimmed it in parchment kid. 
Not only is this style good 
for spring but summer also. 
It has 19-8 dress 
heel, a t .............. $10

New stodk of Rollins Hosiery, offering you the newest 
Spring colors at the same low ^  *1 OK I
p rice .................................................................Jp 1

RANGER SHOE COMPANY
Quality Service Popular Prices

RANGER, TEXAS

CLEARANCE OF SHIRTS
VALUES TO $3 00

$ 1 .9 5 .
COLLAR-ATT ACHED, 
COLLAR-TO-MATCH  

AND NECKBAND 
STYLES

GLOBE FINE SHIRTS
Valr7'3s up to $4.00........
In this let are Shirts that have been selling for as much 
as $4 00. Nationally known brands. New patterns, with 
collars. . . .  without collars. . . .  and collars to match. 
Hundreds to pick from. Buy a year’s supply now. You 
save real money.

ALL WHITE SHIRTS AND SHIRTS THAT  
! SELL REGULAR FOR MORE THAN $4.00 

ARE SELLING NOW  AT A  DISCOUNT OF

20 PER CENT
Nothing Reserved During Sale

3 SHIRTS $3.00
A great stock of Shirts that are real values. Both plain 
and fancy, with collars and neckband styles. You will 
want at least three of these.

G i v
2.20 - MAIN STREET 

Ranger Texas

Dry Cleaning With Non-Odor Process
It’s truly a pleasure to have your clothes come back to 
you from our establishment— fresh, clean, spic and span
— ready fpr continued service.

F L I T
E. L. Rogers 
PHONE 40

309 Main Street G. M. Rogers
RANGER, TEXAS

GAS— OIL 
ACCESSORIES 
REPAIR WORK

WESTQATE TIRE & BATTERY CO.
W . B. WESTGATE JOHN BARNES

PHONE 66, RANGER

Ford truck with cab and stake 
body, good tires; will sell cheap. Siv- 
alls Motor Co., Ranger.— Adv.

A magazine writer urges women to 
build up home life. The next thing 
you know some radical will be saying- 
woman’s place is the home.

The Health of Mothers is 
of Great Importance

Houston, Texas.—“Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription was a great 

benefit to me dur
ing middle life. 
The bearing pains 
and other trouble 
and sickness which 
came upon me at 
that time were all 
dispelled by the 
use of the ‘Pre- 

N scription/ I con
sider it a wonder
ful remedy, and I 
am glad to recom
mend it.

“ My daughter was wonderfully 
benefited by taking a few bottles of 
the ‘Prescription/ It is a priceless 
remedy for functional disturbances.”  
•—Mrs. Birdie Horton, 18 Stanley St.

All druggists. Write Dr. Pierce, 
president Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. 
Y., for free medical advice,

This w asn ’t
the girl he’d married

Q

HE WOULDN’T have believed so short a 
time could make such a shocking difference. 
What had happened to break her health? 
To steal her glorious vitality?

What a* different story if people 
realized how constipation wrecks 
health and vigor! Steals charm.
Speeds the aging years! For no 
one need suffer from constipation.
Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN is guaranteed 
to relieve it.

K e l l o g g ’ s  A L L 
BRAN is sold with 
this definite guaran
tee : Eat it accord
ing to directions 
it does not 
constipation 
we will refund the 

purchase price.

I f
relieve
safely.

Hoxv ALL-BRAN ivories
The bulk in ALL-BRAN absorbs 
moisture and carries it through the 
system. And it gently distends 
the intestines —  cleansing; remov
ing poisonous wastes. ALL-BRAN 
is all bulk— which is why it pro
duces complete results.. In a

.RELIEVES CONSTIPATION ' jjs]
KsMmtafip\

ALL-BRAN §
%A

REABYTOEAT
Ib/Uatol

H i
■0\

Kcr
Sfe

part-bran product the quantity of bulk is too 
small to accomplish more than partial results. 
[That’s why doctors recommend ALL-BRAN.

Goodbye to dangerous pills
How different from habit-forming 
pills and drugs that become worth
less unless the dose is constantly in
creased. ALL-BRAN is delicious with 
milk or cream— and add fruits or 
honey. Let it soak a few moments 
to bring out all its nut-like flavor. 
Use it in cooking. Mixed with other 
cereals. In soups.; [Try the recipes 
on every package.

Be sure to get genuine Kellogg’s 
— the original ALL-BRAN. Sold by 
all grocers. Served at hotels, restau
rants. On dining-cars. Made by 
Kellogg of Battle Creek.

M i a # *
ALL-BRAN

AT

—fo r Dessert

:r

lifetrttfer
# P
is

Drop into our salesroom and 
Make a selection from our as
sortment of dainties,

Always fresh and varied,

SPEED’S BAKERY
Austin and Walnut Ranger

fes
X V

■ T

T

TRY OdRtLASSIFIED A D S --THEY P A T
I
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SCRANTON NEWS
Special Correspondence.

SCRANTON, Jan. 14. —  Prayer 
meeting was well attended Wednes
day night. Earnest Brown was the 
leader.

Mrs. W. E. Bradshaw and daugh
ters, Esther and Grayce were busi
ness visitors in Cisco today.

The Scranton basket ball team 
played the Dothan boys Friday. The 
score was 6 to 6.

Mr. Rvel Lane of Dallas is visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Lane.

Miss Justine Can a fax of Rising 
Star has returned to start to school.

Mr. and Mrs. Sitton Slatton and 
little daughter. Margaret, have re
turned to their home in New Mex
ico after a visit with relatives here.

Miss Jennie Newman of Denton 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. W. 
E. Bradshaw.

The Scranton P.-T. A. met Tues
day night ar.d rendered a very nice 
program enjoyed by all present.

Miss Nadine Speegle has been on 
the sick list the past few days, but is 
better.

Miss Rudine Allen of Dothan has 
been visiting Miss Annie Edwards.

Quite a few of the young people 
attended the party at Dan Horn. 
Saturday night, given by Mr. and 
Mrs. Parks, and had an enjoyable 
time.

Neil Lane of Cisco spent the week
end in Scranton.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Clinton were 
Sunday guests of Mrs. Clinton’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brown.

armers Enjoy 
All Luxuries Of 
The City Dwellers

By ERNEST C. KIRSCHTE—. 
(United Press Staff Correspondent) 

CHICAGO, Jan. 14.— Improvement 
in the standard of living on Ameri
can farms is rapidly bringing all the 
omforts of city life to the country, 

s rid Mjiss Irene Foley home econom
ics expert, to the \ mieN can farm 
bureau federation at the Hotel Sher
man. here.

She stated that more than 32 per 
cent of the nation’s farm homes, or 
2,040,404, now have running water

T, F, GRIFFITH 
Chiropractic Masseur 
Phone, 266—-F. Sc Q Bldg 

Ranger. Fexas

Ford truck with cab and stake 
body, good tires: will sell cheap. Siv- 
alls Motor Co., Ranger.— Adv.

MstliodisS I adles

M S E t i i !
, : m

aturday at■q

PARAMOUNT
PHARMACY

Ranger

FURS W ANTED

w ill have a m an in 
EiasiJahd, a t Trade Ground 
- very Saturday and Trades 
Day .to pay the highest mar
ket price for your furs.

.MINERAL WELLS HIDE 
AND FUR C O .,

O. A. Jones, D. C.
Chiropractic Masseurer

Phdne 12, Suite 405 and 407, Citizen* 
State Ba«k Building 

Ranger. Texas

W IL l/R . SAUNDERS
i /  L AW /Tit

Texas Guaranty Bunk Bldj, 
Snckenridgf, Texas

Compensation Insurance Specialty

Quick Service 
Garage

32pPine St. Ranger, Texas
Effiicnt workmen. Prompt in serv- 
icj^easonable' in price. For outside 
sefice phone 23.

DR. BUCHANAN
£ye. Ear, Nose. Throat 

Glasses Fitted

Citizens Bank Building 
Ranger

G H O L S O N  H O T E L  
BARBER SHOP 

For Ladies and Gentlemen
— A hearty welcome waits you.
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitation, 

our motto.
— Only skilled barbers employed. 
Basement Gholson Hotel, Ranger

Regular meeting B. P. O. E. 
No. 1373, tonight.

Visitors Welcome.

J. B. HEISTER,

Exalted Ruler.

B. F. GILMORE, 
Secretary.

j for cooking washing and other house
hold purposes. There is an average 
of 1.29 cooking stoves per farm 
house, including gasoline pressure 

i cookers, which manufacture their 
I own gas with all the Safety and con- 
! venience of city gas systems.

The slavery of the wash-board is 
| also passing, Miss Foley said. Thirty- 
I eight percent of the farm women 
; have washing machines, while modern 
self-heating- gasoline and electric 

i irons are replacing the old-fashiou- 
! ed flat-iron.
| As yet less than 100 per cent of 
our farm houses are equipped with 
electricity, but gasoline lamps have 
been perfected to such a high degree 
of safety and efficiency that they 

| provide all the illumination of city 
j dwellings, she declared.

The traditional drudgery of the 
! farmer’s wife is also being banished 
| by the use of 2,530,000 gas engines 
'that are used for pumping water, 
sawing wood, churning butter and 
separating cream.

Kitchen cabinets and hard-wood 
floors are also to be found in the 
majority of American farm houses:

5 while musical instruments, books and 
magazines are about as numerous a- 
they are in the city.

Groesheck Man | Scientists Hold 
Finds Chickens j Discussion On 

Pay Dividends Liquid Fuel;

Specials For Saturday
No one is so poor that he cannot afford to be 
thrifty, no one is so rich that he does not 
need to be thrifty, the margin between suc
cess and failure, between a respectable 
place in life and oblivion is very narrow; it 
is measured by a single word— THRIFT! 
The one who saves is the one who will win!

B y  U n ite d  Press.

MEXIA, Jan. !.‘L— G. G. Winning- 
ham, Grosbeck farmer, is “ sold” on 
raising chickens and truck and de
clares that after this he intends to 
minimize his feed and cotton crops 
centering his attention on his chick
ens and truck stuffs.

Last spring Winningham purchased 
100 baby chicks from the Grosbeck 
Chamber of Commerce, which offered 
the,chicks to the farmers as an edu
cational measure. Only four of the 
chicks died and they have now paid 
for themselves and have netted a neat 
profit in addition to being worth $100 
cash. From the 52 pullets out of the 
last Winningham js netting an aver
age of two dozen eggs a day, at pres- 
net prices being worth about 60 cents.

On a 70-foot square garden Win
ningham has a record of four crons 
in one season. He first planted cab
bage, and later sold $1.80 worth of 
green corn and had two bushels left 
to gather. The plot was pastured for 
six weks and then turnips planted.

Winning-ham netted in the neigh- 
borhod of $30 from his turnip crop 
on the small plot.

By United Press.
BOSTON, Jan. 13.-—A national 

symposium on gasoline, announced 
as the largest open meeting- devoted 
solely to the subject of liquid fuels 
that has ever been held in tb:s coun
try, will be held at the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology Satur
day under the auspices of tne Norcn- 
eastern Section of the American 
Chemical Society.

Leading authorities in this field 
will deliver addresses. Prof. R. T. 
Haslam, in charge of the new course 
in gas and fuel engineering at the 
Institute, will preside and present the 
results of his investigations of fuels 
and their combustion, in which he is 
n pioneer worker.

1926 FORD TOURING
A car well, worth the money .

SEE MR. ROSE
$325

AT

Oilfeelt Motor Go,
PHONE 232 RANGER

j --- !

KODAK FINISHING

KINBERG STUDIO 
112 So. Austin Rangei

Opening for business Monday, January 17th, across 
the street from new Oak Park sdhocl. Clean, whole 
some, well cooked food for your children, at popular 
prices.

Corner Cash Lunch and Grocery
MRS. SANDERFORD and MRS. SHIRLEY

Vi

FLOUR— 24-lb. sack, guaranteed, 99c; d* 1  A A  
48-lb. sack, guaranteed......................................

MEAL— 5 lbs. Cream Meal, 15c; 
25 lbs. Cream M e a l ..........................
'wmssgBmsBGBmBmm
SYRUP—-Red Velva Syrup,
gallon can ...............................

BAKING POWDER— Davis or Rum ford,
1-lb. can.................... . .................................
■ T O — — B
CATCHUP— Large bottle, 
per bottle o n ly ...................

PICKLES— Quart jar 
Sour Pickles ..............

gronroTOTOTOi

OLIVES— Large bottle 
Queen O liv e s .................

7 5 c
■ T O

2 5

22c
29c
25c

Plans Under Wav 
To Restore Three 

University Towers
Sppr-ial CoT'rppponfierico.

AUSTIN, Jan. 1“ — Restoration of 
the three towers of the main building 
of the University of Texas is being 
undertaken at the present time. 
When the work is completed, the two 
at the east and west end of the struc
ture will appear in a somewhat alter
ed state. Accoding to the university 
architects, every effort s being made ; 
to nreserve the towers, and it has 
been found necessary to remove some 
12 feet of these spires which are too 
far gone to save and which contrib
uted nothing to the general aspect of 
the building.

At the preent time the towers are 
very unsafe, it is said. This work is 
a part of considerable repair werk 
being done on the exterior of the 
main building. Some time ago the 
report that the towers would be done 
away with caused consternation 
among a large number of former uni
versity students.

MCDONALD’S 
Little Plumber says:

WATCH THE SPEED VWtTA 
WHICH WE WORK— WE 
DON'UJ^XW HOWTO 

LOAF 
OR

c  '\  SHIRK

Wm. N. McDonald
115 North Austin Ranger

A  banking service that reflects 
Your business standards
To the business man there is a measurable advantage in a banking- 
connection where his transactions will be given a personal inter
est. • *
You will find here this personal interest plus a complete, efficient 
service that is an indication of our appreciation of your patronage.

RANGER STATE BANK
CAPITAL $100,000

i v

Modern Art Now 
Has Been Framed 

In French Galleries

USED CARS YOU  
CAN USE

W ITH RUTHERFORD 
MOTOR CO.

DODGE DEALERS
RANGER, TEXAS

30FRYERS «
iy2 TO 21/2 LBS.— COME AND GET THEM

DRISKILL POULTRY FARM
“A  Million Laying Hens in 1949”  ’

Ranger Heights Phone 342,

PIMENTOES— Glass jar, 
o n ly ............................................ * 10c
COFFEE— 1-lb. can
M. J. B. Coffee............................................................i 53 c

M EAT DEPARTMENT
STEAK « ) A  ■ BACON— Break- 
lb............................... fcrfxf O  1 fast, sliced, lb.. . 39c
HAMBURGER -I p-ib. . ..........10 c SALT PORK

I lb. . . .................... 25c
PORK SAUSAGE Q  ^  ^ Sugar-Cured 

BACON, l b . ____ .35c
BEEF ROAST |  g  ^ SLICED HAM  

sugar-cured, lb. . 45c
PORK ROAST 2 K C CHEESE, full 

cream, Ib. . . . . . . 35c

By United Press.
CHICAGO, Jan. 1G.— Modern art 

1 has been “ framed.”
Paris sent to Chicago galleries the 

latest innovation— the futuristic pic
ture frame. A. M. Legrain of* the 
French capital has framed two paint
ings now on exhibition in the Roul- 

| lier galleries here.
The two canvases, both girls’ heads, 

one by Marie Laurencin and the 
other by Pietro Pruna, are unnoticed 
in the furore aroused by the frames.

Around one, is a simple gold-leaf
ed frame. At the top and bottom 
large spaces have been added to se
cure a double-base effect. Upon the 

1 rosewood are carved pattern? and de- 
; signs.

The new style in picture-framing 
is emphasized on the canvas by Marie 
Laurencin. The frame is totally 
black. The surface is of glass, paint
ed on the under side to resemble 
ebony in appearance. Large curves 
of tar-like substance splotch the 
shiny surface at irregular intervals, 
and across the top of the frame, as 
a fr'nal touch, is placed a mirror.

Monday and Tuesday 
SPECIAL— MARCEL 25c

With Each Shampoo 
Phone 47 for Appointment 

RANGER BEAUTY PARLOR 
Smith &  Dixon, Props.

When Better 
Batteries Are 

Made, Willard 
W ill Make 

Them

Ranger Battery 
and Tire Co.

Ranger

A S T L A N
Grocery and Market

529 PHONE 530
Plenty of Parking Space

Public and Critics 
Do Not Agree On 

What s Best Movie
By SHELLY PIERCE 

| (United Pre :s Staff Correspondent) 
NEW YORK Jan. IX.— Art and 

the box office have little in common. 
A review of the best and the most 

1 profitable films of 1926 brings this 
old truth home with startling force 
again. Titles of the films deemed 
by the critics to be the best of the 
year are not reflected in the list of 
the five big money makers of 1926 
as set forth by The Exhibitors’ 
Herald. 1

“ The Keeper of the Bees,”  “ The 
Cohens and the Kelleys.” “ Behind the 
^ront,”  “ The Son of the Sheik,” and 
“ The Volga Boatman” are cited by 
the trade paper as the most lucra
tive. Not one of them finds a place 

1 in the first ten of the New York 
, critics, or even in the first forty of 
the National Board Review of Mo- 

i tion Pictures.

Mattresses
R E N O V A T E D
— On* Day Service—  

RANGET -.TEAM LAUNDRY 
Phone 236

RANGER TRANSFER AND  
STORAGE CO.

TRANSFER —  STORAGE 
FORWARDING

Phone 117 Ranger, Texas

Why Do Texas Grocery Jobbers
BUY—

Ratliffs Hot Tamales
IN CARLOAD L O TS??? *

Another Carload Ratliff's Products Shipped WALKER-SMITH GROCERY CO.,
BrownwoDd, Texas

We have been compelled to discontinue our advertisements several months on
account of more business than we could handle.
A UNIVERSAL FOOD IN CANS ORDER BY THE CASE

W e Specialise in Filling 
Prescriptions Correctly

OIL CITY PHARMACY
RANGER

ARROW STAGE LINE SCHEDULE
RANGER— EASTLAND— BRECKENRIDGE

Lv. RANGER— 8:00 a. m., 11:00 a. m., 2:00 p. m., 6:00 p. in.
Lv. EASTLAND— 8:30 a. m., 11:30 a. m., 2:30 p. m., 6:30 p. m.
Ar. BRECKENRIDGE— 9:30 a. m., 12:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m.

BRECKENRIDGE— EASTLAND— RANGER

Lv. BRECKENRIDGE-—8:00 a. m.,. 12:30 m., 2:3Q p. m., 5:00 pvin. 
9:00 p. m. 1 < u

Lv. EASTLAND— 8:30 a. m., 1:30 p. m., 3:30 p. m., 6:00 p. m.,
Ar. RANGER— 9:30 a. m., 2:00 p. mV, 4:00 p. hi., 6:$0 “ pi in., 

10:00 p. m.
Fare— Ranger to Eastland 50c; Eastland to BreekenridgeV$l :O0; 

Ranger to Breckenridge, $1:50. f ;

C O N N E C T I O N S

Cars leave Eastland for Gorman, Carbon, DeLeon, Dublin-M) :00 
a. m., 1:30 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Cars leave Eastland for Carbon, Rising Star, May, Brownwood—  
9 :35 a. m. u.

Cars leave Breckenridge for Graham, Olney, Wichita Falls— 9:30 
a. m., 1:30 p. m., 5:00 p. m. r s

Cars leave Breckenridge for Albany— 1:00 p. 5:00 p. m., 
9:00 p. m. . . ..... ... . .!■..........

Cars leave Breckenridge for Woodson, Throckmorton, Haskell, 
Rule— 9:30 a. m., 1:30 p. m.

Cars leave Breckenridge for Lueders, Anson, Stamford— 1:00 p; 
m. and 5 :00 p. m.

Cars leave Breckenridge for Roby, Snyder, Lamesa,Post City, 
Slaton, Lubbock— 1 :00 p. m.

Cars leave Breckenridge for Mineral Wells, Weatherford, Fort1 
Worth— 9 a. m., 1 p. m., 4:30 p. 111., 8:00 p. nl.

Phone Breckenridge 547 Ranger 141
United Bus Station, Breckenridge Gholson Hotel, Ranger

Complete Drug Store 
Service

Hicks Drug Store
300 Main Range*

Let CREAM
“f t  tastes better'

BANNER ICE CREAM CO. 
Ranger, Texas

r a f f !  " U CCH J'V* f t U U  i / 3
csfte

J A N U A R Y
C L E A R A N C E

O F

M E N ’ S W E A R' ' ■ " • #. us, ' , ,. _ V : *u r.Jly-..; '-i.

N O W  G O I N G  O N

COME IN

The Prices will show you the Saving,
The Merchandise shows its own 
Quality.

■ s/... ■>:. •> * r • v  ‘ *

“ MONEY’S WORTH OR MONEY BACK”

E H & A DAVIS
)■■■ g.v.iO

HOME OF HART SCHAFFNER & M ARX CLOTHES 
219 MAIN ST. RANGER, TEXAS
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Turf Winners
In England Are 
Leading Breed*'z>

By United. Press.
LONDON.— The statistics of

He first appeared in the winning’ list 
in 1924 credited with $10,000. Al 
year ago his stock won $37,000, but 

j now he holds third place with $155,-1 
! 000.
j Son-in-Lew had a good year. He 
was an excellent stayer but with xew( 

'I S ,  exceptions he does not seem t© trans-'
| rnit his own stamina to his stock. The 
{majority have been better at a mid-;
1 die distance of about 10 or 12 fur-' 

‘-he longs.
fat racing season of 1926 clearly in - , Gainsborough, who beat Son-'-n- 1 
dicate that the thoroughbred breed- ■ Law for fourth plac0 will always be 
ing industry is far from languishing, remembered as the sire of Solario. 
Of the 14 leading owners, 12 arc 1Ie is easily the bo?t son of Gains.
also breeders, showing that, with the trough  to date, and he may be re- 
leadmg sportsmen ot the country, the c:ponsible for his sire b e in g  booked
mere winning of races is not evSvy- full for the next four years.' 
thmg. Racing and breeding are in- Gainsborough is a web bred ani- 
dissolubly bound together. 1 mal, being by Bayardo out of Rose-
, had hlf  best, year G drop, winner of the Oaks. As a
1926. Nobody ever knew how good yearling he failed to make his re-1 
he wasy Some wei e not so impress- serve at the sales, but afterwards 
ocl by him as they \\ere by Gay Crus- proved the best of his age. His stock 
ader, Gamsborp^gh, and Pommern, usually take some time to mature, 
WA° y erb air° wmn®rs. of the sul> I consequently he is not well repres- stitute pt. Leger during the war. ented by winning two-year-olds. Some 
These four raced m successive years, I are well thought of, and the y e a r -  
and were all htghclass performers lings by him which were put up for 
who are still .active in passing on auction show a fine average
their racing qualities to their pro- | ________________ *
geny. s,

Huri’y On retired unbeaten, a 
heavy type of racehorse, and a strong- 
galloper, who always won his races 
at the right end.

Phalaris who is second on the list 
was foaled in the same year as Hur
ry On, and has proved himself a 
worthy son to his defunct sire, Poly- 
melus. He was a fine sprinter, his 
best distance being under eight fur
longs.

Out Our Way

m
7 \N O W l 1

W A  M o o ?

\NM A

Lindsey Denies 
He Favors “Free 

Love;” Nonsense
By United Press.

DENVER, Jan. 14.— Responding to 
Warden of the Marches, though much home-town criticism of his fa- 

not a typical Pharlaris in appearance mous series of magazine articles on I 
was the best winner among the old- modern youth, Judge Ben Lindsey of 
er horses. the Denver juvenile court today do- '

Buchan, undoubtedly the best of mecl that he favors “ free love.” ’ 
Sunstar has made a rapid advance. I “ I have read with consideraole j
_____ i___________ _______ ___________ amusement the interviewers and com-1

k'U -------------------------- 1 ments upon some of the newspaper
headlines to the effect that ‘Judge 

jLindsey advocates t- marriage’ ,”
| Lindsey declared. “ I do not advocate 
any such, nonsense.

“ If what I suggest, as a remedy for 
some 2,000 illegal operations in Den
ver every year and more separations 
than there are marirages in Denver 
every years, is trial marirage, then it 
would have at least a big advantage 
over things as they are. j

‘What I do suggest is that there

CO.KILLINGSWORTH-COX &

A M B U L A N C E  
Phone 129-J— 302. Day 29 

Funeral Director*, Embaimer* 
Year* of Experience 
120 Main St., Ranger

A w /  gAAvv-A-A 
LVE Ta VEM
eta e r  roe?
LESS Ah Asa

Av-ws !

is :

Got OFF MV H0S5 LlC-Mt AS A FcATHELR 
Et OME. PAM CAME. 
pUNiCHEO OCT O LEAtAEQ 
“STAGGERED "T' NW HOSS
from TfV cook' smack' 

DANGEO EF I  D\DUV 
GrO BREAK MIS BACK 

oixedlC oh OoM1

W>' ■ I
iMbi

&

j
©1S27 BY NEA SERVICE INC.

C O M S .
AM

e ro F F iM '
y

X-L

M

Ho matter namoTTrouble Tf\ oat BRumgt 
NmGT MO MATTER HO'AJ sleep less Th’ M\GrtT 

A DlP IM "TPV OLD WASH QASiM 
GEEMEO Y  SET A PEllER tES RlGV-VT 
SO SMKEM \NE HEAR FGU<6 CLAlHlM 

vnhoT has S eem th* B est friemo o' mam
vME. S Tc vt 1M OOR HORM AM' HOLLER 

A  VNORO FER  QfV Oil W ASH PAM.__J

CONNER & McRAE 
Lawyer*

Eastland, Texas

OTT I \ f  F \ /  A \TQ  C  A \ /Q I  c^ar§’es ° f  crookedness, Ris-
D I L L i  L  V A D D  u r \  X >J, b(?r\  ™ade„ reference to two gamesi which he alleged the White Sox toss-

- - - - - - -  j ed to Detroit in 1919 in return for
Anent 1919 World Series. their favor in 1917.

While considerable repartee was in- i “ Risberg has stated that he, Jack- 
must be some rational changes in the dulged in at the hearing held by son, Felsch and G.andil played out of
present broken down marriage code

RANGER IRON AND 
METAL CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer* In 
All Kind* of Pipe, Oil Well 

Supplies and Junjt
Phone 330 Ranger Box 1106

Swindlers Use
Egg Message To 

Rob Poor Widow

Judge Landis on the charges made by position in those games. What can 
“ Swede” Risberg, the prize bit of you say about that?” asked Judge 
smart stuff was pulled by Dick Kerr,, Landis.
former star southpaw of the White j Kerr, always noted for his keen 
Sox. i sense of humor, must have been im-

Sportsman Latest 
Magazine For 

Athletic World
NEW

By United Press.
YORK, Jan. 14.

j o t i l l b t ;  U L - I1 U .J .I1 U I , .LJ.lU.ol/ l l c l v t J  U t t E I i  1111“  ; CA-% ,.*4. „  _ , ,  yy ,  , „ ___  ■ \ 1 ___1 1 * x*

It will be recalled that Dick Kerr mediately carriedl back to the hokum ^ndsome ’ p r o t o n  devoted”
0 r< tliA mitcfondino’ ctov at 1 i rn_ itrAv H covioc! r\ 4 thot uoqv tap tint h_ 1 1

)

C. H, DUNLAP
Jeweler and Optician

RANGER

By United Press.
TURIN.— A single egg containing 

a supposed message from the other 
world, was the device used to swindle 
Francesca Pelissero, widow, of 11,- 
000 lire, her entire wealth.

The widow was approached by a 
man-and a women who ’ old htr taut 
they were bea uts of a message fxom 
her dead bus baud.. They hr, kc an 
egg from vvhi vi thf-v extracted a , .
piece, of paper signed with her hut - uf  7  *>.eJT 0 , . , ,Un,iV name. Th ■ husband co.mnn- lUeVInU werefaeorc , ;u JM.the series and the way Cincinnati

was the outstanding star of the Chi- world series of that year, for with- 
cago club in the late lamented world out so much as a smile he replied: 
series of 1919 with the Cincinnati ; “ Maybe the boys were rehearsing 
Reds. j their act for the world series.”

In that series Kerr won two games j Even the judge smiled at that one.
from Cincinnati despite considerable! ------ 1—I------ ----------
effort on the part of some of his
teammates to toss it away.

I Kerr Stonped. Reds.
1 After Eddie Cicotte and “ Leftv”
Williams, regarded as the two aces of 
the White Sox staff, had been beaten 
in the first and N“cond games, the 
task of stopping Cincinnati was put

Juniors And 
Badgers To Meet

“ sport as the recreation of the ama
teur,”  has made its initial appear
ance. Richard E. Danielson is the 
editor.

An advisory board working active
ly with the editors includes the fol
lowing sportsmen:

R. Norris Williams, Captain Davis 
Cup Team; Robert A. Gardner, Cap
tain Walker Cup Team; Louis Stod
dard, chairman U. S. Polo associa
tion: J. Watson Webb, international 
poloist, M. F. H .; J. F. Byers, for-

0. .  C \ { T  • T .  mer president U. S. golf associations,
n  L o u r ! ,  l o n i e n l  w i

iiicai.ed that she was to do explicitly
his representatives, the 

of ihe message, instrrcr,vl 
1 he rest was easy, 

at Led for a loan of al 
she possessed, 
release her
incurred in the other world.

tear is polished them off in the first two

aeing; Commander R. E. Byrd, Pol
ar, explorer and aviator; Admiral 

! Cary T. Grayson, breeder of horses;
Ranger Junior college basketeers Francis Peabody, rowing (Cambridge 

clashes caused considerable gossio. {will mix it with the Badgers of Ran- Leander) ; Robert Emmons, 2nd, 
It was rumored that all was not well, > dolph college, Cisco, at 8 o’clock to- yachting: W. Ayefill Harriman, nolo, 

ha TATT! that the gamblers had gotten to seW J night on the high school court. The racing;'Henry C. Vaughan, M. F. H.'
icr.

PARAM OUNT HOTEL 
Popular Prices

GUY L. CUMMINGS, Mgr.

Joan 01. aL the uic ney  ̂ eraj mernbers 0f the club, that the se- j game was put off an hour because of .Norfolk Hunt, Sec. M. F. H. associa-
G °.l 'iei T "A T'.W  t0 vies was in the bag for Cincinnati. the grammar school graduating exer- tion; Lewis S. Thompson, eminent
uT’X V . . I’ .j. ;T j!g;l l<’nS There is one way to keep an on- cises. ! snortsman and expert shot; Bayard

| posing ball club from winning— do For the past week or so Coach ‘ Warren, breeder of champion dogs,
not permit it to score any runs. In Berry has been putting ̂ his charges s and Hobart Ames, authority on field

1 GilGl punli n n D v o n f ■foQTYl Oft'The farmer gets much more relief g'Bdi' an event a team can get no through a hard course of training in I trials 
from gentle September breezes than , ^  than a SCOreless draw, 
he does from Senatorial hot air.

W E RECEIVE FRESH CANDY 
DAILY AT THE

Fountain
Confectionery

Bulk Chocolate Our Specialty

-On Time
—AH the Time

team and floor work. The team now 
That is just what'Kerr did when ' is much stronger than early in the 

'sent against the Reds. He blanked season. The latest to join the squad, 
Cincinnati, 3-0, allowing only three Louis Harvey, a former star on the 
hits. That made the count two games Oak Cliff Dallas team, the Leopards, 
for Cincinnati and one for Chicago. Harv.ey was a star for the Leopards 

Sox Stars Lose Again. last year. * Ha'rvey is a forward and
The Chicago dub came right hack with him and Hamblen in front, the

BRYAN, Jan. .15. .—  The Bryan 
T ions Club will give a minstrel show 
here, Jan. 25, for the benefit of the 
Sue Ilasv. ell Memorial Park. The 
chorus will include 89 persons, un
der ihe d'v. ction of Henry Locke, 

with Cicotte and Williams, two of the coach is exnecting to have a strong, Moulten Cobb will bo interlocutor, 
players who were later banished from scoring combination, 
organized baseball Both were again ! Thel ineup for tonight’s game prob- 
beaten. putting Cincinnati in front ably will be, Hamblen, center, and

Lamb Theatre Bldg Ranger

j with the overwhelming lead of four forward; Davenport, center: Killings- 
{games to one. The series that year worth, and Shipp, guards. Music will 
I consisted of the best five in nine be furnished by the high school band.

P h o n e

496
551 cTiFFitM Highway

SATURDAY
SPECIALS

LARGE FAT HENS, DRESSED, 
P O U N D .................... ..................... 25

10 lbs. large A
White Potatoes . . T r U C

Bulk Peanut 2a O c

Large Green 
Cabbage, lb. 5 c

Butter, lb.

3 lbs. Ground is 
Bulk Coffee. . *P 1 aZ iU

10 bars P. & G. Laundry 
Soap " 3 Z
fo r ........................ <u? %J>

Only 10 to customer

1-lb Davis Baking O  
Powder f o r ......... m O C

Colorado Block O A  
Honey, each . . . . L U C

6 cans No. 2 Polar Brand 
Early June
Peas............... 6 0 c
Large ripe Ba
nanas,. doz. . . 2 0 c

Plenty of Fryers and Hens, Live or Dressed 
Florida strawberries, green peppers, mustard greens, 
turnip greens, new potatoes, cauliflower, green onions, 
carrots, tomatoes-, and lettuce, celery.

A D A M S  & CO.
219 S. Rusk St. Ranger Telephones: 165— 166

| games.
i Kerr, who had blanked the Reds ,, „ . . . .
’ in the third game, was sent back in ! , e PeTja*L- for ignorance is a Me
j the sixth, to stop the run-away that n̂ce t° solitary mental confii 
I Cincinnati was making of the series, j n  '
I Cincinnati was spotted four runs in j z...:... 
the early innings of the game, but 
Kerr refused to he denied. He kept 
giving the best despite the four-run 
handican and finally emerged the win
ner in 10 innings, 5-4.

Kerr’s Snanpv Retort.
Dick Kerr kept the fixed 1919 

'seMos from beine- a huge joke because 
of his great pitching.

DELCO REMY
IGNITION SERVICE 

EXIDE BATTERY CO.
Ranger Phone 60

BURTON-LINGO
COMPANY
Complete Line of

Rig Materials
HOUSE PATTERNS A 

SPECIALTY
Anything in the Building Line 

W e Have It
Phone 61 Ranger

TRADERS GROCERY & MARKET
(Incorporated)

Corner Walnut and Rusk Phone 192

Quality Merchandise

Stafford Drug Co.
Ranger

i l

Kew Spring 
Dresses and Hats

ON. SALE AT

Closing Out Price:
SEE THEM NOW

J. C. SMITH'S
STORE

Ranger, Texas

Nice Juicy Prunes, 2 lbs. f o r ................... 22c
Dried Peaches, 2 lbs. f o r ........................ .38c
Dried Apples, 2 lbs. f o r ........................  .28c
Campbell’s Pork and Beans, c a n .............8c
Rohinoor Corn (Country Gentleman)

c a n .............................................................15c
No. 21 Del Monte Peaches, Melba Halves

or Sliced, each ............................... : .28c
No. 1 Flat Crushed or Sliced Pineapple,

2 cans T . ..................................  ,25c
Nice Louisana Yellow Sweet Potatoes,

5 pounds........................* . ................ . 25c
Quart Jar Sweet, Sour or Dill Pickles,

each ....................................................   .38c
Gallon can Peaches, Apricots, Black

berries, e a c h .................  .....................75c
No. 2 can Red Pitted Cherries, each. . .23c
Navy and Pinto Beans, 3 lbs.................... 25c
Cranberries, per lb. ........................' . . . 15c
2-pound can Hill Bros. Coffee.............$1.10
2-pound can Shilling’s Coffee . . . . .  .$1.05  
Swift Premium Hams, half or whole,

per pound ................................  34c
Plenty Fresh Fruits and Green Vegetables 

Fat Hen’s and Fryers
— WE DELIVER-----

University Man 
i Among Honored 

Physicists of IJ. S,
Sporial Oorres^orulenee.

AUSTIN, Jan. 14.— In a list of 75 
physicist who received the most; 
votes for inclusion among ’the 150 
leading_ physicists of the United 
States is the name of Dr. S. Leroy 
Brown of the University of Texas. In j 
the next issue of the biographical di
rectory of the American Men of Sci
ence, Dr. Brown will be among the ; 
1.000 American scientists whose sub- j 
ject of research will be indicated by j 
an asterisk. This honor is bestowed { 
upon but 150 physicists.

It is noteworthy that only four j 
southern states are represented in the j 
list of 75 names, selected bv the ■ 
physicists of the United States. More- j 
over, Texas is the only one of these 
states to be represented by more than 
one name, havinv Dr. Brown and Dr. 
C. W. Heaps of Rice institute. Okla
homa, Virginia, and Missouri are the 
other states having physicists on the 
list.

Ranger Hi Girls
Defeat Colony In
Gcad Game; 32-10

Ranger . High school girls’ basket 
ball team defeated Colony High school 
basketeers, Wednesday night, in a 
score of 32 to 10. The game was 
played in Ranger High school gym 
and was a most interesting one, both 
teams putting up a good stiff fight.

Ford truck with cab and stake 
body, good tires; will sell cheap. Siv- 
alls Motor Co., Ranger.— Adv.

The beauty doctors, having bobbed 
the world’s hair, now want to let it 
grow again, saying the modern girl’s 
head often looks like a mop. Well, 
she certainly never looks gt one.

CLEANING AND PRESSING

For one-day service phone 525 and 
we will call.

POPULAR TAILORS 
103 So. Rusk Ranger

18x36-INCH

Turkish Towels
COLORED BORDER

$1.98 doz.
J. M. White &  Co.

S-I-G-N-S

lw s x n s s x ?
121 So. Austin— rear Phone 20

W E MAKE  
LOANS ON HOMES 

PAY LIKE RENT

Ranger Building & Loan 
Association

N o t a r y  Publ ic
RENA B. CAMPBELL 

Phones 43 or 224, Ranger

“Things to Eat” 
Speed’s Bakery

RANGER

wmm

IT’S NOT
What you pay for what you get

IT’S WHAT
You get for what you pay.

T H E  J A M E S O N S
THE PERSONAL SERVICE STORE

PHONE 132 RANGER

W E BELIEVE—
THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST

Ranger . TejCâ

ABSTRACTS- -ABSTRACTS- -A B S 1  K A L I S

A B S T R A C T S ! W E WILL
APPRECIATE YOUR  

BUSINESS!

EASTLAND ABSTRACT CO. |
47 Years on North Side of Square

GEORGE BROGDON JOE H. JONES H
MISS JOHNNIE HIGHTOWER | f

Eastland, —:—
VBSTRACTS------------------ ABSTRACTS-

Texas
-ABS1 KAL l ,

’25 Chevrolet Roadster, dandy $415
’26 Chevrolet Touring, runs like 

n e w .................................... .......$415
MR. DILLIARD Phone 232

Oilbelt Motor Co.
RANGER

Most of the Best for the Least
is what you get when you get a set of

Genera! Tires and Tubes
It’s the Quality that Counts!

SIMMONS SERVICE STATION
Where Courtesy, Service anri Quality Meet 

PENNANT OILS AND GAS 
Ranger. Texas Corner Walnut at Austin

mmm \

AUDITING BOOKKEEPING TAX SERVICE

THEODORE (TED) FERGUSON
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

514 Texas State Bank Building Eastland, Texas

i " I?in'  ' ...... J
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Ford truck with cab and stake 
body, good tires; will sell cheap. Siv- 
alls Motor Co., Ranger.— Adv.

A. J. RATLIFF 
Superior Feeds 

Phone 450

5cout Masters 
Training Course 

To Be Tonight

THE IDEAL SERVICE
We want to please you. 
That’s why we try to give 
such good service.

PARAMOUNT
PHARMACY

Main a!t Austin^ Ranger, Tex

The second session of the Scout
master’s training course, will be held 
tonight at the American Legion hall, 
in Ranger, beginning at 7:30.

It is hoped that a number of re
cruits will be present at this time as 
they can still qualify in. the work.

A meeting was held in Cisco last 
night, and one in Eastland on Mon
day night.

Patrol leaders are all urged to be 
present.

Whew!

It

The next thing Judge Landis is go- 
I jng to be told is that ball players j 
j in the good old days often wore side- | 
whiskers and mustaches-. Maybe they 

'were disguises!

It’s Hard to “ Catch”  Cold 
If You Take Klok-Lax

“ Show me a person who catches 
cold easily— arid I will show you one 
whose , intestines are clogged with 
poisonous, wastes,” says a noted au
thority.,

He is ’ right! Siriiply keep your 
bowels thoroughly cleaned out and 
your system purified by taking Klok- 
Lax regularly—rchances are you wilJ 
never catch a cold.

Klok-Lax is the new treatment 
that completely cleans out all th 
clogged wastes in your 28-foot cana1 
When you do this a cold hasn’t muc!

chance of taking hold.
But if you do feel a cold coming 

on, take Klok-Lax at the first sign. 
Get your system cleaned of all the 
clogged wastes with this wonderful 
constipation treatment —  then see 
how quickly you feel all right again.

Klok-Lax is the new, improved 
treatment. Everybody is taking it 
now. It is so pleasant— no nausea— 
1̂0 griping— and yet you are thor
oughly cleaned out and feel fine.

Qet Klok-Lax at any good drug- 
rist.

4

m

Though the auto never will look just the same, the girl driver escaped un
hurt! Forty feet was the height from which the car dived at Joliet, 111.

W H Y  W O R R Y ?
Let Us Do That
ALL KINDS OF W ORK

Specialize in Carpentering, Painting. Reasonable 
Prices. References furnished.

JOE HIGDON &  CO
305 Hum St. Phone 399 RANGER

mneers Busy
Making Survey 

Of Pecan Bavou
BROWNWOOD, Jan. 14.— Engi

neers are now at work making the 
preliminary survey of Pecan Bayou, 
above here, authorized by a recent 
election at which Brownwood Water 
Conservation district No. 1, was 
created. About $40,000 will be 
spent in this survey prior to the sub
mission of a bond issue to the voters. 
It is planned to creat a huge lake to 
insure Brownwood a permanent wa
ter supply and to allow water for 
irrigation purposes.

DETECTIVE IS FIRST MAN
ON STAND IN CASE

Piggiy W iggly’s low prices are made on the finest 
one attempt is made to sacrifice quality in order to 
Piggiy Wiggly buys the best merchandise always.

quality food. Not 
give lower prices.

D r r r  P A  A C T  Pat Baby
B o h r  M J A 5  I  Beef, l b . ............. H

Northern sugar cured ^ * 7 ^  ^  
half or whole, lb.........

KRAUT
BACON

New Wis. stock 
while it lasts lb ...

Sliced, our 
special, lb. 37c

M EAL;
Round pack ages..........9c

PANCAKE FLOUR, small 
package, 2 for . . . .  . . . .  25c

COFJFEE Hill Bros.,
can .......................... 54c

ASPARAGUS TIPS small 
can Richelieu............... 22c

CATSUP Large size .. 23c 
Small bottle . 12c

SPINACH 
LETTUCE

MATCHES Diamonds, 
large box ........................5c

Fresh South 
Texas, lb. .

California 
Iceberg, head . . .

(Continued from page one.) 
body of D. E. Chipps, for whose death 
Dr. J. Frank Norris is on trial, was 
found in the ante-room to the study 
of Norris, City Detective Clarence E. 
Bush, of Fort Worth, state’s witness, 
testified during the forenoon session. 
The body of Chipps was found in the 
study.

Langstrom First.
Introduction of testimony by the 

state began immediately after Norris 
pleaded “ not guilty” to the indict
ment with which he is charged. Im
mediately the judge said, “ Call your 
first witness.”  The first witness was 
Joe E. Langstrom, a contractor. 
Langstrom said he was the builder of 
the office miniature.

During the questioning of the con
tractor, the jurymen craned their 
necks to see the construction and fol
low the explanation, while the judge 
got dow n'off his bench in or l̂er to 
better view the structure.

Phillips Second.
The second state witness was O. G, 

Phillips, of Fort Worth, embalmer, 
who prepared the body of Chipps for 
burial. Phillips described how he be
lieved one of the bullets clipped 
Chipps left arm before entering the 
Ady. He believed Chipps must have 
placed his arm before his body in a 
gesture of protecting- himself from 
the bullets. The defense did not 
question Phillips.

F. W. Spreen, ambulance driver, 
who carried the body of Chipps from 
the pastors study to the morgue, was 

| the third witness.
“ Just as I picked him up'and laid 

him on the stretcher, Chipps drew his 
| last breath.” Spreen testified, on the 
j query of McClain, concerning the 
! condition of Chipps when the ambu- 
| lance driver arrived.

Bush’s Testimony.
C. E. Bush, Fort Worth city detec-' 

jtive for nine years, was the fourth 
witness.

j “ Did you see any blood, other than 
j  that near Chipps body,” asked Mc- 
J Claim
j “ Yes, a clot about the size of a 
! dollar near the west side of the ante- 
, room.” the witness replied.

“ What was the nature of the 
blood?”

“ Fresh,” was the answer of Bush 
. “ Was it still wet,” asked McClain
“ Yes.”
“ Was it washed up while you were

there?”
“ If it was, I did not see it,”  Bush 

replied.
It was brought out that the clot 

was several feet from the spot where 
Chipps body was found. The replica 
of the office was used to point out 
the location of the ante-room and the 
spot where Chipps body was picked up 
by the ambulance driver.

Mrs. Norris came into the court
room within a few minutes before 
court opened. Norris’ daughter with 
her parents sat at the defense’s table.

Garage Man.
“ I have killed a man,”  were the 

first words Dr. J. Frank Norris spoke 
after the slaying of D. E. Chipps, 
with whose murder he is charged, ac
cording to the testimony of H. A. 
Raines, employe in the garage on the 
first floor of the building in which 
Dr. Norris study is located.

Raines was the fifth witness called 
in the forenoon, in the trial and was 
still on the stand being questioned by 
Marvin Simpson, defense attorney, 
when the court adjourned at 12:30 
p. m. for lunch. Norris was called 
before the court as the session open
ed, to enter plea on charge of murder.

Aside from Raines, four other wit
nesses were called to the stand by 
the state.

Few’ people left the courtroom dur
ing the lunch period.

£F!§

Fancy
Winesaps, doz. 22c

FRUIT Texas

Strawn Man Favors 
Levying Occupation 

Tax on Cisrar Sales

PoundBANANAS
EL FOOD MAYONNAISE 2 5 c

» AUSTIN, Jan. 14.— A bill levying 
an occupation tax on concerns selling 
retail cigars and cigarettes has been 

; introduced in the house by Represen
tative P. C. Sanders of Strawn. The 
j tax on cigars varies on the size and 
! price of the cigars, the tax on a five- 
| cent cigar being $5 per thousand, 
j Cigars retailing from 8 to 10 cents 
j are taxed $10 per thousand. The tax 
I on cigarette? is set at $2 per thou- 
1 sand.

L. C. McFall 
Is Killed

(Continued from page one.) 
a sister, Miss Anna McFall, rushed 
here from Wichita Fails, and arrived 
about 3 o’clock this morning and now 
await the last home coming of their 
young brother this afternoon.

Brought Overland.
The body is to be brought overland 

from Mason and is expected to arrive 
in Ranger about 4 o’clock, where it 
will rest at the family home until Sat
urday morning, when it will be taken 
to Weatherford, where funeral serv
ices will be held from the Methodist 
church about 3:30 Saturday after
noon.

This afternoon a number of Ranger 
men, all close personal friends of the 
deceased, left to meet the funeral 
cortege and accompany it back to 
Ranger.

Weatherford.
Lewis McFall was born in Weather

ford 36 years ago and grew to young 
manhood there, in a home noted for 
its Christian influences. He was one 
of six stalwart sons that were born 
to this parents, and he is the third of 
these six to pass away, one brother, 
Landon, dying a number of years ago, 
and the oldest brother, Lawrence 
passing away about seven or eight 
years ago. His father was killed in 
an automobile accident shortly after 
his eldest brother’s death and it was 
not long until his mother followed her 
loved ones.

He came to Ranger in 1918 and 
founded the Standard Tank & Steel 
works on Tiffin road and since that 
time has always been prominently

connected with the life of Ranger.
Wed Few Years Ago.

He remained a bachelor until a few 
years ago, when he was married to 
Miss Letha Lake, who survives him. 
Other survivors are his two sisters, 
Mr. George Fant of Weatherford, 
Miss Anna McFall, Julian, H. H. and 
Marvin McFall of Wichita Fails, j 
Marvin McFall, was in Rochester, I 
Minn., when advised of the death of 
his brother, and will arrive in Wea
therford tomorrow.

All of the family are present here 
except Mrs. Fant who is ill as is her 
husband, and Marvin McFall.

You W ill Find It At

CONNELL’S VARIETY  
STORE

Ranger, Texas

GOOD NEWS DRAWS
CAPITALISTS HERE

! Messrs. Bagley, Decker and Mc
Cullough of Fort Worth, are visitors 
in Ranger. They had heard of the 
“ boom” out here and took the trou
ble to phone in for hotel reservations, 

i Mr. Bagley was formerly one of the 
| owners of the Times Publishing com-
■ Pany.

Arrowhead Hose
Guaranteed— A  new pair if 

not satisfactory.

Special $1.00
S. & S. DRY GOODS CO 

209 Main St. Ranger

After the “Flu” is over 
— you need a Tonic

PLUMBING
It is our aim to give you good ser
vice and good work at all times. 
Give us a trial.

JOHN J. CARTER
Shop Phone 27— Residsnce 565-J 
111 S. Marston St. Ranger

Help Is Needed to Restore 
Your Wasted Strength 
and Energy.

“Flu” leaves the body weakened and 
rundown. In such cases, a tonic is 
clearly indicated. Restore the appetite 
and rid yourself of that let-down feel
ing.

“Flu" is a very enervating disease. 
It leaves its victims so weak and de
bilitated that there is as much danger 
from the after-effects as from the dis
ease itself. In other words, after an 
attack of the “flu,” you need a selective

tonic to rebuild the system so that you 
may have your old-time strength and 
energy, restored.

S.S.S. is unequalled for restoring 
strength and vitality.

You owe it to yourself and family to 
give S.S.S. a trial. It helps Nature build 
up red blood corpuscles. It improves 
the processes by. which the body is 
nourished. It is time-tried and reliable. 
S.S.S. is made from the roots of fresh 
herbs and plants, and is prepared in a 
scientific way in a modern laboratory.
, S.S.S. is sold at all good drug stores 
in two sizes. The larger size is more 
economical.

USED CARS
BOYD MOTOR CO. 

Ranger Eastland

YES, MOTHERS!
MOTHER’S EAT SHOP

WILL BE ON SOUTH SIDE OF NEW  
CENTRAL W AR D  SCHOOL. NO STREET 

TO CROSS.

Same Old Service 

M R S M U R R E Y
PHONE 105— RANGER

I Vi;

WA

HOLD ANNUAL FEED
BRYAN, Jan. 14.— The Bryan and 

Brazos County Chamber of Com
merce will hold its annual banquet 
Tuesday night January 18. At
for the coming year.

Customers
Judge You by Your 

Stationery
The salesman who wants to keep up his volume of business knows 

that he must keep up appearances.

He must wear good clothes— he must look prosperous and suc
cessful. The successful business house also takes equal pains with its 
appearance. Its printed matter— its letter heads— its booklets— are 
all carefully designed so as to give forth an atmosphere of success, 
stability and quality.

Use cheap printed matter and you give a cheap impression. Use 
high-grade printed matter and you give a high-gride impression.

Fortunately, quality printing is no longer expensive. With the 
largest and most modern printnig plant in Eastland county, we are able 
to produce for you printing of the highest quality at a moderate price. 
Printing is a product of machinery. We can produce good work and 
produce it in less time. Thus a real saving accrues to you.

Let the Times Publishing Company figure on every job. Call up 
the next time you want an estimate on printing.

PHONES:
224, RANGER— 429, EASTLAND

TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY

;  - 1 '
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25 Tbwns To Send 
Delegations To 

District Meet

Shelved

STANTON, Jan. 14.— Representa
tives from more than 25 towns are 
expected to attend the West Central 
District Convention of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce to be 
held here • on January 25. Larg. 
delegations are . expected from Big 
Spring, C6pr%do,. Midland, Snyder. 
Post and other places. Booster bands 
will accompany representatives from 
a number of these cities.

B. Reagan, former president of 
the Big Spring chamber of commerce, 
and president of the West Texas Na
tional bank, will preside as master of 
ceremonies. A, number of promi
nent speakers have been secured for 
the convention, with t̂he general 
trend of the program'along agricul
tural lines.

Included ii* the towns expected at 
the Stanton meeting of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce are: 
Best, Big Lake, Barstow, Graham, El 
Paso, Fluvana, Gail, Hermleigh, 
Hamlin, Loraine, Lovington, N. M., 
Odessa, Post, Pecos, Rankin, Roscoe, 
Sierra Blanca, Seminole, Seagraves, 
Tennyson, Toyah Trent, Van Horn, 
and Westbrook, McCauley, Long- 
worth, Roby and Rotan.
NURSING CATALOGUE

HAS BEEN ISSUED

AUSTIN, Jan. 1.4.— A catalogue 
of Nursing of the Medical branch of 
ihe university cf Texas, at Galves
ton, is now going rrintej and will 
soon be reaUT for distribution, ac-j 
cording to A. 0. Wright, manager of j 
the Um/UY£y l’ix«s The catalr-' 
gue, of which 2,000 copies are ! 
ing issued, e? weli illustrated, Wright 
said, and contaris a full description j 
of fill vork offered n !' e codege of 
nursing.

"\
Requests Made

On University 
For 31 Teachers

| Special Correspondence.
' AUSTIN, Jan. 14.— Requests for 
31 teachers during December and 28 
in the first 11 days of January have 
been received by Miss Miriam Dozier 
of the teachers’ appointment commit- !

| tee of the University of Texas. Of 
; these, three were to fill college posi- 
: tions, five for grades, a few for com
mercial work, and the remainder for j. 
high school teachers. Miss Dozier 

| states that there are always calls for 
| more teachers than can be supplied 
| by the committee.

BAKE SALE SATURDAY
ST. RITA’S ALTAR SOCIETY WILL HOLD BAKE  

SALE SATURDAY, JANUARY 15th, AT

STAFFORD DRUG STORE, Ranger
BAKED FOODS AND LUNCHES 

PUBLIC INVITED

CHOCOLATE 
By the bulk or box.
Try a Pound of those 

Endearing Charms 
BUSY BEE 

CONFECTIONERY 
So. Rusk St. Ranger, Texas

___L-_x\-____

Special
38 inch Wide

Percale

H o w  t o  R ed u ce

The FAIR STORE
RANGER, TEXAS

How to Keep the

BAN ON MOTOR TRAFFIC
LIFTED IN MANCHURIA

FURNITURE
“W e Furnish from Parlor 

to Kitchen.”

Tharpe Furniture 
Co.

RANGER, TEXAS

By United Press.

HARBIN.— The ban on motor traf
fic between Manchuria, and Mon
golia, which had been placed by the 
Chinese authorities has finally been 
lifted. The interruption of communi
cation had placed great difficulties 
in the way of the rising Mongols- 
Manchuria trade. On account of the 
general business depression in North 
Manchuria, many local merchants 
turned their attention to Mongolia 
and began to establish promising busi
ness relations with the Mongols find 
the soviet colony at Urga.

New York’s New 
-Traffic Laws Are 

Effective Tcxkr

Power Building 
O f University

Is Underway

Producing Strain

Special Correspondence
AUSTIN, Jan. ^14.— Construction 

has already started on the new power 
building of the University of Texas.

BUILDING MATERIAL
BUILDERS HARDWARE AND W ALL PAPER 

TRUE’S 100 PER CENT PURE PAINT 
RIG TIMBER

c, . , „. >.• •

PICKERING LUMBER CO.
A. E. ECHOLS, Mgr., Ranger 

J i M 1 Ranger, Texas

fAu/ ------
V /  -V
%/■ 'M.

rieW'cars
mean

By United Press.
,NEW YORK.— The New Year 

brought a new set of regulations for , , , .
the New York motorist today and ; Excavation work has been under wray 
added protection for the pedestrian, for some time. It is thought the work

Under the new code, adopted by on the h îge chimney will be started 
the police traffic board, after months about Feb. 1. That part of the struc- 
of study, the automobile driver must ture is to be 225 feet high, 18 feet 
give the right of way to the pedes- in diameter at the base and four or 

. trian at crossings not guarded by of- five feet at the top. It will be of 
fieer or a signal device. radial brick, standing on a reinforced

Elimination of traffic congestion ebnerete footing buried 12 feet under- 
is one of the principal objects of the ground on a rock foundation. The 
regulations.» It is estmaited by the power building is to the completed 
board that this causes a loss of $1,- .with all equipment installed by N o-4 
000,000 a day in New York. Park- :vember, 1927. 
ing close to an excavation or obstruc
tion was assigned as the principal 
cUase of congestion. The rules for- 

: bid parking within 25 feet of these', 
i Parking close to a corner and all 
j night parking are also forbidden as 
! other factors aiding congestion. The 
| ordinance covering double parking is 
more adequately handled.

The policeman is granted the 
right to disregard the automatic sig
nals and to assume control of traf
fic himself any time that he believes 
an emergency exists. The board ex
plained that it is impossible for a 
mechanical device to exercise perfect 
control at all times under changing 
conditions and that the system must 
be flexible.

Longer waiting periods between 
“ go” and 'stop” lights is also pro
vided.

“ An almost instantaneous change 
in' the direction of traffic gives no 
opportunity for clearance,” the board 
said. “ To meet this condition the 
regulations have been changed tc 
provide ‘an interval of several sec
onds between the red and green 
lights and vice versa to permit pedes
trians who are crossing the momeni 
’the lights change to reach the side
walks in safety and to permit vehic
les which have entered rhe raea of in
tersection to pass beyond that area.”

Ford truck with cab and stake 
body, good tires; will sell cheap. Siv- 
alls Motor Co., Ranger.— Adv.

Regulate NOW while your birds are 
bghting rough weather, getting little sun
light, and doing their heaviest laying.
, Especially important is keeping up the strength 
sf breeders. Don’t let them burn out!

Insure fertility and hatchability of the eggs from 
rour best layers. Tw o pounds of Regulator to 
! 00 lbs. of mash tones them up—brings out full 
)ep and vigor— puts birds in full bloom.

Keep the egg strain in your flocks. Regulate 
low and insure livability in the Chicks from your 
>wn eggs.

’  Regulator
Sold and guaranteed by

HE ID BROS. MERC. & SUPPLY 
COMPANY

This problem is solved
daily by A & P  custo
mers .  In reducing 
tbeir food bills, they 
have found that it is 
n e v e r  necessary to 
sacrifice either qual
ity or quantity— for 
our selection includes 

#the

These Prices Good in All Texas A .& P. Stores

Ribbon 
iarge can . . . 68c

The Adolphus Hotel
8 2 5  R O O M S

425 rooms ranging from $2.50 to $4.00 
Plenty of rooms with hath at $4.00 double

200 seat lunchroom— Coffee 5c 
40c Lunch— 75c Dinner

In Dallas, It’s THE ADOLPHUS

Examine our selection of used cars before you buy
one.
The exceptional enthusiasm aroused by the 1927m 1th. an engine toibrationless beyond belief,
has brought. In a remarkable group o f  used cars, at 

1 exception ally lew  prices.
Buy your used car from  a B uick  dealer. Better n ew  
ears mean better used car si

USED C A R  BARG AIN S

1925 Ford Coupe.
1926 Chevrolet Coupe.
1925 Chevrolet Roadster.
1925 Hudson Coach.

SEVERAL CHEAPER CARS THAT ARE GOOD  
MECHANICALLY BUT WILL SACRIFICE 

FOR QUICK SALE.

SIVALLS MOTOR CO.
Incorporated

RANGER

OH LOOK
SATURDAY SPECIALS

10 lbs. Sugar...................... 73c
Onion Sets, 3 lbs................. 25c
Best Shortening, 8 lbs,... 99c 

(Bring bucket)
Del icious Apples, doz. . .29c 
Peaberry Coffee, lb. . . .30c
Head Lettuce . ............... 10c
Fresh E g g s .........................35c
10 lb. Irish Potatoes . . . 38c 
10 lbs. Best Sweet

Potatoes .........................35c
2 lbs. Lima B ean s.............24c
3 lbs. Pinto Beans . . . .  ,25c 
3 lbs. Navy Beans . . . .  .25c
Best Salt P o r k ..................23c
Sliced Bacon, lb.................40c
Chicken a la king, can . . 44c 
3 cans Pork and Beans . 25c 
Beech'Nut Tobacco, 3, .25c 
Sait me Crackers, 2 for . 25c 
W e Have New Garden Seed

All Kinds of Fresh Fish and 
Northern Oysters 

Plenty of Parking Space

City Fish Market
Free Delivery— Ranker

We Deliver Phone 45S

1926 Ford Touring, runs like new, $250
Two Chevrolet Tourings at your own 
price!
CLARK EIDSON Phone 232

Oilbelt Motor Co.
RANGER

WEST TEXAS COACHES
“ SERVING WEST TEXAS”

GOING WEST
LEAVES RANGER to Eastland, Cisco, Coleman, Ballin

ger, San Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:10 a. m., 
11 ;10 a. m., 2:05 p. m., 6:10 p. m., 7:15 p. m., 
10 :50 p. m.

LEAVES EASTLAND to Cisco, Coleman, Ballinger, San 
Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater. 9:35 a. m., 11 :35 a.
m.. 2 :30  p. in., 6 :35  p. pi., 7 :35 p. m., 11 :10  p. m.

GOING EAST
LEAVES EASTLAND to Ranger, Strawn, Palo Pinto, 

Mineral Wells, Weatherford, Foil Worth, 8:05 a 
ra., 10:55 a. m., 2:00 p. m., 4:20 p. m., 7:55 p. m., 
10 :35 p. m.

LEAVE RANGER to Strawn, Palo Pinto, Mineral Wells,
Weatherford, Fort Worth, 8:25 a. m., 11:25 a. m., 
2 :30 p. m., 4:40 p. m~ R-.20 d. m., 11:00 p. m.

At Eastland  ̂ At Ranger
Catch Bus at West Texas Gholson Hotel,
Coaches Depot, Phone /, 00 Agent, Phone 150

;Nl!GQA8LE0- nd.........25c
K!ITlE!O LEG Z„d♦ 19c
WESSO! 11I

• • •
............ .. .51c !

p r n ^
...........26c
. . . . . . . . . . 5 1 c

f  f l i p  Crystal White, 5 bars ........ 19cdll™ Chips, 3 packages ........... -25c

GOLD DUST f r i k ^ 8*5 : : : &
« 0 M * r nc
PEANUT BUTTER j g * 19c
MARSHMALLOWS
BAR CANDIES or 
CHEWING G U M ....

three i
. foriIJC

ptirpPF Fancy Wisconsin 
UIILL.W&. D aisy.pound........
DROMEDARY 
'DATES, package .. . 1 9 c
Market P 4 - p o u n d  
Day isftiwisiw packag< 43c
pflP P  Finest Quality 
wUSlll Medium can ,•. 10c
O O f  Sweet and Tender
t L f w  Medium c a n ...... 12c
TOMATOES S K E T . 10c
RED SH IP ®! ™ . 27c
POST’S BRAN ^Tckage 12c
SALMON g i  cp“ m : ..Y,v.. ..17c 

. . . . . . . . . 1 5 c

ASPARAGUS Tips . ........ 19c
Medium . . . .35c

RUMFORD 4 oz. 
BAKING POWDER poun

can ...... 9c
d . . .....32c

ss» A t l a n t i c  & Pacific ts
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NOTICE
Dr. Fred R. Baker of Dallas, Texas, 

1 leading optical specialist, who was 
appointed by Former Governor^ Neff, 
a member of the Texas Optometry 
Examining Board, and who was presi
dent of the Texas Optometric Asso
ciation and national vice president, 
will be at the Engleman Hotel, Sat
urday, Jan. 15, and Sunday morning, 
until noon, Jan. 16.

He has had 30 years experience 
fitting difficult eye-sight cases and 
many local people have worn his 
glasses several years who will be fur- 
ished as references upon request.

The doctor will give free examin
ations to demonstrate his expert abil
ity. The big value in glasses is in the 
expert fitting. Don't fail to see him. 
—Adv.

Ford truck with cab and 
body, good tires; will sell cheap 
alls Motor Co., Ranger.— Adv.

Silvertown Cords 
Thomas Tire Co.

RANGER

1— LOST AND FOUND
LOST— Black and tan German Po
lice dog; had collar on and scares on 
nose; return to Eastland Oil Co., or 
call 201, Eastland for reward.
LOST— Thursday, brown leather bill 
folder, with $7.50; keep the money, 
and return folder to J. P. Wiley. 
Lamb Theatre, Ranger.
LOST— Heavy gold signet ring; re
turn to Lamb Theatre. Reward, Ran
ger.̂ _______ ________ _______ ___
LOST— A bright sorral mare about 
15 hands, weight about 1200 pounds; 
fore-top cut out; has had the fistle- 
low; left home Friday night; belongs 
on the Albert Danley Farm, 5Vj 
miles northwest of Ranger; belongs 
to II. Miller; $5 for information or 
return._______
~ 7— SPECIAL NOTICES
BICYCLE & FIXIT SHOP— A. H. 
Williams, Prop. Repair guns, type
writers, talking machines and any
thing. Keys fitted and duplicated. 
Safe opening. 211 S. Rusk. Phone 
592, Ranger.
FURNITURE refimsced, repaired, 
upholstering, stoves fixed. Bob Lee, 
116 N. Austin, Ranger, formerly 
with Tharpe Furniture Co.
FOR your health’s sake, drink Elec
trozone and Purity, electrified and 
distilled water. Ranger Distilled 
Water Co., 316 S. Hodges st., Ranger. 
Phone 157._

RENT

furnished
9— HOUSES FOR

room 
Phone 555, Ran

FOR RENT— Five- 
house with garage.
g*r. ________________
FOR RENT— Unfurnished house, 704 
South Austin, Ranger.
SMALL unfurnished house. 220 S.
Austin, Ranger._____
FOR RENT— 4-room house. Mrs. 
Nannie Walker, Caddo highway, Ran
ger.

—5 room modern house, 
Banner Ice Cream Co.,

FOR RENT- 
phone 278.
Ranger.________________________
FOR RENT— One large room servant 
house, newly papered and painted; 
gas and lights. Phone 532, Ranger.

11— APARTMENTS FOR REN I
FOR RENT— 2 room apartment. 
Private Nath. Cole building, South 
Austin strfeet, Ranger._ _ _ _ _ _
~ 12— WANTED TO BUY
SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
and sold at the right prices* Main 
Street Second-Hand Store, 68B Main 
st., Ranger. Phone 95. *

14— REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE-^-lOO acre farm, five 
miles northwest of Ranger in Steph- 
ens countf, box 294, Strawn, Texas. 
FOR RENT— 35 acres of land in cul
tivation, close in. Mrs. Nannie Walk- 
er, Caddo highway, Ranger.

16— AUTOMOBILES ~ ~ ~
WHY put new parts on old cars? 
“ We tear ’em up and sell the pieces.”  
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422-24 
N. Rusk st., Ranger. Phone 84. 
AUTO SALVAGE CO— A million 
auto parts, new and used; wholesale 
and retail. 502 Melvin st. Phone 
195, Ranger.
1925 FORD TRUCK; good *ape; 
cab and body; cheap. Sivalls Motor 
Company, Ranger.

USED CAR

16— AUTOMOBILES

SPECIAL

BARGAINS

’23 HUDSON, 
SPEEDSTER.

’23 STUDEBAKER  
TOURING . . . $250

CHEVROLET  
SEDAN . .

’23 CHEVROLET  
COUPE . . .

’23 FORD  
ROADSTER

irqken ̂ Threads
©1925 XEA SLAVICS IKO. Clifford Ernest Lynn

$150

t o

GULLAHORN  
M OTOR CO.

RANGER

19— FOR SALE OR TRAD

never had given either of them a j ed on* some technicality concerning 
harsh or unkind word, was gone and j an eye test. Failing this, he had 
their young hearts were desolate. j gone to the first recruiting office 

But they learned to stand it, the and “ drawn cards,” as he said. 
Elwells, as millions of others | Dick C-anfieid, up in Long Island 
throughout tre land learned during; had learned to fly. he wrote, and was 
the sixteen months that followed. | about to sail for France. “ They tell 

A nd many of them who didn’t I me,”  he said in his letter, “ that we 
learn then have learned since and | haven’t any planes over there, but
are standing it and will keep on i it’s all right with me. Now that
standing it for many years to come, j I’m in this thing I want to get over- 

* * * j seas and see it through.”
The cards that were drawn bvi h fL  wrote, received a

Jim Elwell in the big game of war | knitted helmet from Rusty and Bet-
ned him first to a training ty, and a batch oc khaki silk handker| assig

; camp not far from Indianapolis. 
There they flocked, young men 
from everywhere, volunteers, buck 
privates and candidates for officers’ 
commissions.

There Jim learned to hate riv ' 
things as kitchen police, guard . 
and setting up exercises. The.

; learned to leap to his feet at si 
! of a, uniform with gleaming metal - .
| its shoulders.
I There he learned that brigad e' s 
! were almost as insistent on

chiefs. “ Believe me,” wen 
“ they’re some pals. Have 
changed your mind yet?”

Jim read this letter, or parts of ri, 
to Simmons, who listened enviously 
t-' '-Bp bit about flying.

V swore softly. ‘Why in hell 
V y  so damned particular over 

; • - v Oculists tell me there’s nothing 
■•rit.er with my vision. I had 

twenty-twenty in one eye and twen
ty-fifteenths in another. Better 
than normal. But they sakl I ha-d- iiyo

Of eir.rd

sign on the dotted line. You’d think 
they’d made a mess sergeant out of 
me, a man who’s cooked up as many 
short orders as I have. But I ain’t 
even had a taste of K. P.”

“ You can do my trick for me to
morrow, Burns,”  said Simmons quick-

1 ly-“ No, thanks. I ain’t askin’ for it. 
I’m merely offering evidence to 
prove that the damn army’s un
scientific. Gimme a eigaret.”

It seemed, Burns went ;on, .that 
over in C Company the boys Were out 
of luck. “ The commandin’ officer 

on ,! over there learned the boys had a 
you bip' cran game. Somebody told, some 

I doq- robber. The old boy hauled in 
half a dozen of the fellows and ask-

saluted as second lieutenants and ^grees of e?optioria or some men 
listened with awe to the strange and i thing, which, when translated^ Iro m 
bloodcurdling vocabularies of veter-j Latin or Greex or whatever it is, 
an top sergeants ; means, I support, that I have a ten-

There, too, he learned in time to ! dency to be cockeyed at long range, 
overcome the feeling of nausea and j Over in I ranee . they take any- 
revrlsion that accompanied bayonet1 body. Look at tms fe.low Guynemei, 
practice, when young men wnre, -ie was a consumptive, Ini told, and 
transformed, some of them, into de- 1 look what he did the greatest 
mons that stabbed and tore at the 
dummies with strange and fearsome 
looks in their eyes.

He learned how to pick out the vit- . 
al snots of the dummies, learned to i Ha* feet or something, and many a

look what he did— the greatest ace 
in the war.”

The army, Jim agreed, was a pe
culiar institution. “ Many a guy 
who wants to go can’t, on account of

twist and tear with his bayone 
I learned from some of the veteran 
j instructors that the best way to dis- 
I engage your rifle when it had trans- 
j fixed an enemy was to pull the trig- 
; 8'er-In short, he learned soldiering—-

fellow who’d be perfectly content to 
let the other guy do the scrappier ’ ■> 
drafted and turned into a cavalry
man because his father raised 
mules.”

“ You said it,”  corroborated an 
undersized soldier who chose that

modern soldiering. He experienced j moment to flop down on Jim s
. .. 1  F i  IT1 i ' L n  Trtlr 4 M  A  a L  a I  WA A  T  TTroCI TXTA'V U l H 1

“Such,” he observed, “are the fortunes o f  war.”

k I.
WILL TRADE good automobile for 
Ranger real estate. Write to box ?.

SALE

BEST BUYS  

ARE HERE

S B %

OPEN

EVERY,

NIGHT

22— POULTRY AND P R " STOCK
I'GR SALE— Foac beautiful female 
fex terrier pup juris. 'Price $5.00 each. 
Acorn Acres, Bo< IS:!5, Ranger_  
FOR SALE— German Police pups, 
full blood; $10 and $15. Apply W. 
M. Todt, F. W. Taylor lease, 3 miles 
out on Breckenridge-Ranger high
way.

Cleanse thoroughly— then, 
without rubbing, apply—

V I C K S
▼ V a p o R u b
Over 17 Million Jara Used Yearly

W H A T  HAS GONE BEFORE
To the home of FRQF and MlOL 

LIE ELW E LL in Camtlesiville, Indq 
one night in October of 1898, :w w  
M A R TH A  D ALTO N, a nurse, bear
ing a woman who had fainted on the 
train on which Martha was travel
ing.

Elwell is an artist. He Has a son, 
JIM, aged 5.. Late that night twin 
girls are horn to the woman, who 
dies without revealing her name. The 
Eiwelis adopt the girls.

The sicry then moves forward IF 
years. The twins, now growing to 
beautiful . womanhood, have been 
named M ARG ARET and E L IZ A 
BETH and nicknamed RU STY and 
B E TTY.

America enters the World W ar ant 
Jim Elwell enlists. Two nights be
fore he goes away he discovers that 
one of the twins loves him and that 
he is in love v/ith her. He telG hir 
mother this, but does not tel! her

which one- it is, as he wants her tr 
love both girls equally as well while 
he is away ard in the event he does 
not come back.

Two days later Jim Elwell depart 
for tvaining camp.

NOW BEGIN THE STORY
CHAPTER XII

No more did the merry -song of 
youth ring out in glad tones in the 
House of Elwell after Jim had gone 
away. Rarely was Betty’s harp ever

the agonies of close-order drill be 
reath a shriveling sun, executed 
i quads right and squads left, learn
ed to call them ‘squads east”  and 

| “ squads west,” toiled with a shovel 
j digging dirt and came in time to 
j place a high value on a eigaret and 
| on the rest periods that came so in- 
, frequently.
] The uniforms that were handed to 
| them when they first arrived in 
i camp were sights to behold. They 
, bulged where they should have fit- 
i ted tightly; they gripped snugly 
' where they should have bulged; the 
i hastily distributed shoes were mis
fits and produced blisters and kin
dred torments.

Ilig second day in camp Jim and 
his squad mates took pictures of one 
another and sent them home.

Prof Elwell wrote back, “ I didn’t 
raise my boy to be this kind of a 
soldier,”  and asked Jim if he didn’t

touched. No longer were laughing | think the commandant would listen
voices heard calling from upstairs 
and down and from kitchen to par
lor.
■ ihe free and careless spirit of 
other days was gone from the little 
home where sadness had been 
thing unknown.

Prof and Mollie, badly as they felt 
still managed to keep up a brave 
front, but the girls just couldn’t 
seem to become reconciled to their 
loneliness. Their big pal, Jim, who

bunk. “ Look at me. I was workin’ 
behind a quick lunch counter in 
Cleveland when I got the urge to

Means a bak
ing powder con

taining two leavening 
units —  one begin s to  

work when the dough is mixed, 
the other waits for the heat 

of the oven, then both units work together.
More economical because Calumet possesses 
more than ordinary leavening strength — you use less.

MAKES BAKING EASIER

LEVEILLE-MAHEE

MOTOR CO. 

RANGER

CALUMET
THE WORLD'S* GREATEST

B A K Z N G tP B W B E R
SALES 27* TIMES .THOSE OF ANY OTHER BRAND

to a proposition involving the hit 
ing cf a dressmaker. Mollie, he said, 
would volunteer.

A week later, Jim, after having 
persuaded the quartermaster depart
ment to exchange a few garments, 
was re-photographed, and this tin e 
the resultant picture, after having 
been sent home, was pronounced O. 
K. by the family council.

“ We think,”  wrote the twins, “ that 
you look perfectly adorable.”

Jim’s companions in camp were 
a variegated lot. Farm boys, college 
graduates, products of the slums of 
the big cities, youths from small 
towns just like Jim’s home town, 
married men, single men— all kinds.

Jim accepted the 1 all alike. He 
made no especially strong friend- 
sh'os but was a good fellow to many 
and so regarded by many others. 
One youth, Fred Simmons, from Chl- 
ca'-o and the son of a wealthy soap 
manufacturer, he liked because he 
always grinned when he lost at 
craps. Simmons had tried to get in 
6 ;: air service but had been reject-

TERRIBLE PAIN
Alabama Lady Tells How Sbe Ob
tained Relief by Taking CarduL 

Feels Fine and Enjoys Life 
Now, She Says.

Talladega, Ala.—Mrs. Mary Hardy, 
406 Henderson Avenue, this city, 
says that seven years ago she “got 
down sick” and was unable to at
tend to her housework.

“I have never been so weak be
fore or since,” she says. “I had a 
terrible pain in my side—so sore in 
my side and the lower part of my 
body.

“Across my back ached, and I 
was so nervous I couldn’t stand up. 
I had just about given up when 
some one who came to see me be
gan talking about Cardui. This 
caused me to get it. I took about 
two bottles before I saw much im
provement.

“After this, though, I picked up 
right away. I slept better at night. 
I was hungry, enjoyed my food, 
which I hadn’t done for some time.

“The pain and soreness gradually 
left my side. I regained my strength. 
I took about six bottles and left off 
for awhile, then took two or three 
more. . . I feel just fine, enjoy 
life and can work now, too.”

Cardui is purely vegetable, and 
contains no harmful drugs. It has 
helped thousands of suffering women 
and should help you, too. NC-.168

c is ii i ir

R A D I O
Buy the Best

RAD I OLA
Super-
Heterodyne

NO. 28— 8-Tub©

$260
This eight-tube Radiohi em
braces not only the famous 
3uper-Heterodyne circuit but 
also includes two-tuned radio 
frequency circuit ahead of 
the Super-Heterodyne circuit 
which greatly increases both 
sensitivity and selectivity. It 
filters out interfering signals 
with an efficiency never be
fore attained and at the 
same time increases the 
range of reception.

Liberal Credit Terms

Durham &  Pettitt
Jewelry— Music— Radios 

RANGER, TEXAS

1926 FORD ROADSTER
Good tires, paint good, motor in

■top s h a p e .......................... $225
WHITTEMORE ■ Phone 232

Oilhelt Motor Co.
RANGER

TO THE CREDITORS OF 
M. A. GARNER.

The State of Texas,
County of Eastland.

You are hereby notified that M. A. 
Garner of the County of Eastland 
State of Texas, on the 17th day of 
December, A. D. 1926, executed a 
deed of assignment, conveying to the 
undersigned all of her property for 
the benefit of such of her creditors 
as will consent to accept them pro 
portional share of her.estate and dis
charge her from their respective 
claims, and that the undesigned ac
cepted said trust and has duly quali
fied as required by law.

All creditors consenting to said 
assignment must within four months 
after the publication of this notice 
make known to the assignee their 
consent in writhm. and within six 
months from the d' -o of this notice 
file their -claims, as prescribed by 
lew, with -'tie u -d —s'.ermd. who re
sides at Cisco, Texas, which is also 
his post-office address box 293.

Witness my hand this 21st day of 
December, A. D. 1926.

II. C. HENDERSON. 
Dec. 24-Jan. 7-JsUi. 14. i
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Broken Threads
ed them to spill the beans. Even 
asked each one to tell how much 
he’d lost and won. An’ when he 
added up the figures an’ found that 
the accounts didn’t balance, he or
dered the whole barracks put under 
arrest. Seems these six or seven fel
lows he hauled in tool; all the blame 
an’ said they were the only ones in 
the game. He knows they're boldin’ j 
cut, but they won’t tell on the oth- j 
ers.

“ I’m sorry for ’ em. They’re gon
na put the whole gang of ’em on! 
fatigue. The C. O. musta had a bad j 
night or somethin’. He’s gotta dis-f 
position like an ingrown toenail." j 

Jim offered his sympathy. “ Such” 
he observed, “ are the fortunes of | 
war.”

“ Yeah,” agreed Burns. “ Who’s j 
got the dice? I’ve got twenty bucks 
that’s burn in’ a hole in my pocket.” 

It could burn, said Simmons. He 
wasn’t anxious to share C Company’s 
tough luck.

“ Wait’ll we get to France,” Burns 
said, feelingly. “ I guess they won’t 
be so particular over there. I won
der how in the hell long we have to 
stay in this place anyway. Why 
don’t somebody inform the war de
partment that the war’s over in Eu
rope and not in Indiana?”

“When we do get over there,” 
Simmons remarked, “ we’ll probably 
be doing* K. P. and setting up exer
cises behind the lines. That’s— ” 

A loud voice rang out through the 
barracks. “ Private Elweil!”

“ Right here!” Jim sang out, 
scrambling off his bunk.

AUTO TOPS, SEAT 
COVERS AND CURTAINS
Duco and Lacquer Auto Enamel*

JOE DENNIS AUTO  
WORKS

Ranger Tb*.m

“ Front and center!”
Jim, came a-running.
“ You’re wanted at headquarters',” 

the orderly told lvim. He had a 
sheet of paper in his hands. “ Stay 
right there,” he ordered, “ until I 
see where these other dudes are. 
Private Garnett! ..Private Kelly! 
Corporal Smith!”  He went on down 
the short list.

‘All of you birds are wanted at 
headquarters, pronto.”

“ How come?” someone asked.
The orderly grinned, “ I ain’t sup

posed to know nothin’. I gotta 
round up a lot more yet. If you 
ask me— ” and he winked, “ I think 
you’re gettin’ travel orders.”

Coroporal Smith took command of 
the little detail and marched them 
over in military fashion to head
quarters.

And there, in due process of time, 
Jim El well found himself standing 
stiffly at attention before a second 
lieutenant, who looked up from his 
desk at Jim’s words, “ Private El- 
well reporting, sir,” and asked, “ Pri
vate James Elweil?”

“ Yes, sir.”
“ Get ready to leave in three 

hours.”
“ Yes, sir.” Jim saluted.
The lieutenant surveyed Jim’s stal

wart figure and allowed Jiimself a 
smile. “ You’re lucky.”

“ Yes, sir.”
“ Yes, your lucky. I wouldn’t be 

surprised if you found yourself on a 
transport before long*. As for me, I 
suppose I’ll fight this damn war in 
Indiana.”

(To be continued) 
in the next chapter Jim sails, and 

life grows dreary in the Elweil home.

CH EVROLET TOURING
CAR STOLEN FROM YARD

A Chevrolet touring car, 1926 mod
el, was stolen in Ranger last night, 
from a private yard not far from the 
Strawn road. The theft was reported 
to the police as soon as discovered. 
Motor number 23,747,62 and license 
number 272,617.

And if passible more beauti
ful than the first lot we re
ceived. In pretty sports and 
plain colors. Some simply 
plain, others with fur collars.

SUITS
Smart little double-breasted 
Suits in tan, brown, grey and 
navy, either tailored or with 
silk braid trimming, at two 
prices

$24.75 and $29.75

CHIC HATS
A large assortment just re
ceived makes choosing easy. 
Felt and braid combination, 
faille silks, and all-over 
braids. There is a multitude 
of shapes and colors.

Remember we are selling $7.50 and $8:50 
Shoes for $5.95 and giving a $1.95 

pair of Hose free

S. & H. STORE
SIMPSON & H ANSH AW  

Exclusive Ladies’ Store
RANGER, TEXAS

LAMB—RANGER
T O D A Y  AND SA TU R D A Y

...i

e«j>- A d o l p h  z u k o r
f  JE S S E  L  LASKY

W N  f t
with

d J S fl& e
£1 Brendet
JOHN WATERS

P R O D U C T I O N

Cl paramount Qicture

Concentration
Of Fifth Regiment 

Now Underway
• QUANTICO, Va., Jan. 14.— The 
fifth regiment of United States ma
rines is concentrating here, it became 

; known today.
The only explanation officials 

: *"ould give for the move was that 
they were being gathered at the naval

In T ou gh  Job

W ith
Our Gange. Com edy 

Pathe News

Ranger Theatre 
Program

Lamb Theatre
Now Showing

Friday, Saturday, Jan, 14-15
Zane Grey’s

“ The Man of the Forest” 
With comedy and News

Sunday, Jan. 16
Florence Vidor 

in
“ The Popular Sin”  

With, comedy.

Monday, Jan. 17
“ The Return of Peter Grim” 

With comedy.

-^6 o  p f i t s y B i e u a i a uE
Sr _  _  s

Liberty-Ranger
T O D A Y  AN D  SA TU R D A Y

fRE© .
THOMSON

/w p  the HSRfE WITH A PERSONALITY

silver mm

Buick Sport T ou r in g ............. .. $525
’24 Light Six Studebaker ........... $450

SEE THIS BEFORE YOU BUY

MR, LEDBETTER Phone 232 
OilbeSt Motor Co.

RANGER

Tuesday and Wednesday,
January 18 and 19.

“ God Gave ,Me Twenty Cents,” 
with

Lois Moran, Jack Mulhall, William 
Collier, Jr.

Liberty Theatre
Friday, Saturday, Jan. 14-15

Fred Thompson 
in

“ A Regular Scout”
With comedy and serial.

Sunday, Jan. 16
Wally Wales 

in
“ Vanishing Iloofs”

With comedy.

Monday, Jan. 17
Poepoe & Layne Co.

In a musical novelty consisting of 
three men and two girls playing 
drums, saxophones, violines, uku
leles, friscee whistles and guitars.

The feature picture is 
Billie Dove 

in
“ The Marriage Clause”

Mother’s Eat Shop 
Will Be Open Near 
New School House

■ Mrs. Murrey’s Eat shop will be 
open for business when the new Cen- 

| tral Ward school, Ranger, opens, with 
Mrs. Murrey herself in charge.

Mrs. Murrey’s shop will be south 
of the school. The Eat shop will be j 
conducted similarly to the one at the J 
rear of the High school, which will i 
now be in charge of Mrs. Ratliff, j 
School supplies, confections and hot j 
lunches will be available for the chil- [ 
dren at reasonable prices and the j 
same consideration and courtesy j 
shown them as heretofore.

Ford truck with cab and stake 
body, good tires; will sell cheap. Siv- 
alls Motor Co., Ranger.— Adv.

After Grippe, 
Bronchitis, Cold 

Or Cough, 
Build Strength With

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Rich in The Health- 
Giving Vitamins O f 

Cod-liver Oil
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J. 26-27

One tough job is what Charles E. 
Graydon has just tackled. He is 
the new sheriff of Cook county, Il
linois, in wliichf Chicago, with its 
gangsters and beer runners, is lo
cated. He succeeds Peter Hoffman, 

who resigned.

, base for “ emergency service.”
The fifth regiment together with 

i the sixth has been guarding the mails 
I in Nebraska and surrounding terri- 
| tory for the past several months, 
j  It is thought that the situation in 
i Nicaragua is responsible for the re- 
j lieving* of the marines from postal 
! duty and concentrating him where 
they may be sent south on a moment’s 
notice.

ibw Doctors Treat 
Colds and the Flu

To break up a cold overnight or 
to cut short an attack of grippe, in
fluenza, sore throat or tonsillitis, phy
sicians and druggists are now recom
mending Calotahs, the purified and 
refined calomel compound tablet that 
gives you the effects of calomel and 
salts •combined, without the unpleas
ant effects of either.

One or two Calotahs at bed-time 
with a swallow of water,—that’s all. 
No salts, no nausea nor the slightest 
interference with your eating, work 
or pleasure. Next morning your, cold 
has vanished, your system is thor
oughly purified and you are feeling 
fine with a hearty appetite for break
fast. Eat what you please,—no dan- 
P’er.

Get a family package, containing 
full directions, only 35 cents. At any 
drug store. (adv)

with
M ary Carr, T. Roy Barnes 

and Robert M cK jm
A fast moving Western 

with the greatest of West
ern Stars, the cleverest of 
all horses and a livewire 
bunch of Boy Scouts. 
Splendid romance, thrills 
and suspense galore!

with
‘STEEPLE CHASE”  com edy 
Casey o f the Coast Guard

\rbbrbr£&hsirbr

WE WELCOME 
YOUR BANK ACCOUNT

W e cheerfully give you an ABSOLU TE
LY SAFE place to put, your money, free 
o f  charge; we free you from anxiety.

It is our business to keep the money in 
this community ACTIVE, not idle; this 
gives work to people and makes every
body prosper.

What would you do without a PROG
RESSIVE BANK in our community?

CITIZENS STATE BANK
OF RANGER

“ The Best Town on Earth”

I l i l l ’S
TENT THEATRE

OLDEN
TON IGH T, FRID AY  and 

SA TU R D A Y
a THE END OF 
THE I I I ”
NEW  VAU DEVILLE 

NEW  MUSIC
Remember our huge tent is 
well heated by big under
ground furnaces and is warm 
and dry at all times.

——.—.—.— -—.— -------- -— l
This Coupon and a 30c Ticket 
will admit one lady and gentle
man or two ladies Thursday, 
Friday or Saturday.

THEATRE
TOD AY and SATURDAY

THOMAS MEIGHAN
IN

“ THE CANADIAN”
Also a Dandy Comedy

Note-— See our ad in Sunday’s 
paper for announcement of big 
special program.

HOLD THRUSDAY NIGHT OPEN!
FOR A  DATE TO SEE

KEMPY
Presented by Little Theatre 

Direction Mrs, M, F. Peters 

Sponsored by Ranger Chapter o f DeM olay

Thursday, Jan. 20 Liberty Theatre
A dm ission: 25 and 50 cents.

Want Ads Will Payi

53b

SATURDAY

Last Day
Check your needs in cold 
weather apparel, Shoes, Dry 
Goods, Notions, Toilet Goods, 
etc,

REMEMBER
There’s a saving in each and 
every purchase in this sale of 
from 25 to 50 percent,

Call in and see these Ladies’ 
Coats, Dresses, Men’s and 
Boys’ Clothing, Furnishings 
and Footwear.

EVERYTHING INCLUDED EXCEPT NEW  
SPRING ARRIVALS

SIX T p r -s O  *  r r S P. O.
1 r  4. -i DRAWER -

Progressive 8
STARPQ * ffasser\.&G)rt\p&ny Y PHONE

w PtipU /T. 50  RANGED TEXAS
50

GREAT VALUES 
MARK THIS 

CLEARANCE SALE
With winter prevailing and several months 
more at hand, here are real values in winter 
merchandise. Take advantage of these 
prices tomorrow.

SWEATERS REDUCED 
3 3  1 -3 $

Every conceivable kind of Sweater to 
choose from. Styles and sizes for men, 
women and children.
Formerly priced from $2.25 to $12.50, now 

on sale at $L50 to $8.34.

HOSIERY AND GLOVES
One lot of Gordon V-line all pure thread silk full-fash
ioned Chiffon Hose, in all wanted d »Q  A O
colors, a $2.95 value fo r .................................
One lot Gordon full-fashioned pure thread silk Chiffon 
Hose, $2.50 values (j* -|

One lot Gordon pure thread silk full-fashioned Hose 
with lisle top, $1.75 value, d* % O  O
for . . . . . . . .  .................................................. Jp 1  , « J O
One lot Radio and other brand Chiffon Hose, fancy 
zig-zag heel, $2.50 values d* •% Ff
fo r .....................   Jp
Ladies’ Kayser Hose, all pure thread silk, full-fashioned, 
extreme Pointex heel, marvel stripe top, in a good 
range of colors, $2.95 values ’ O  Q
fo r .........................  ...................................y
One lot Ladies’ Kid Gloves with fancy *3S Q
turn cuffs, extra good value fo r ....................

PIECE GOODS SPECIALS
Entire stock of Piece Goods on sale but only a few listed 
here.
40-inch Satin-back Canton,
$3.50 va lu e ...................................................
40-inch Crepe de Chine, d* O  O
$1.75 value for ............................................. Jp A *^ S ©
40-inch Canton Crepe, O  r* A
$3.50 value f o r ................................
40-inch Vclva Broche, rvP*1
$6.50 value f o r ........................  3 3 * 9 5
36-inch Taffeta, to close out, a  h
$1.95 value f o r ........................................ . . . ^  1  ® Z 5
33-inch 12-momme Ponkee Silk
95c value f o r ........................ ,.......................... © 9 ©
42-inch Wool Crepe with silk stripe, ft* p  f \
$2.25 value f o r ................................................ Jb 1

$5.50 value f o r ................................................3 3 * 9 5

JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO.
“ Ranger’s Foremost Department Store”

Ran®er Texas

L *


